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Temperature, Max. 85; Man. 75. Weather, fair.
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paring for Action.

SI (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HAVANA, Sept. 36. The Gov-
ernment is determined to abdicate

f and compel intervention, rather
1 than compromise with the rebels.
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President Palma has called Con-
gress to convene Friday and con-
sider the resignations of himself

l and the Capote cabinet.
1 1 - f

MARINES HURRYING FOR
WARD,

OK

j - - " am m j wtm r m w . k. a mi

teen hundred marines have been
ordered to Cuba and by the end of
the week a force of 7000 will beU. S. BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN, DUE TO ARRIVE TODAY.

of them was liquor sold. There is not
a saloon license in any of these placesLIQUOR

days ago led the authorities to be-

lieve," when fears were expressed that
she would get off the knob of coral
before they were ready. Yesterday
when the force of the two tows was
felt upon the hawsers the transport

Despite this lack of saloons Long
Beach is becoming a prosperous place

SHERIDAN

STILL FAST
and property values" are on the ump

ready to land.
TROOPS TO BE SENT.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 26. Plans
for the dispatch of troops to Cuba
have been completed.

SITUATION YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Town lots that were low in price a
HONOLULU few years ago have now jumped to

very large figures. And still, according
behaved very much as she did when
the first attempts to pull her off were
made, twisting, and turning upon the
rock pivot but refusing to budge an
inch in the desired direction. (Reef Still Holds HerThe Los Angeles Idea Another attempt will be made today ,

to pull her off. and unless there is a HAVANA, September 25. Secretary of War Taf t and U. S.
better showing made it is probable n.j'in.rMiniSter BacDn hve abandoned all of any settle- -that the arrival of the transport Bu--

in Spite of the
Pulling.

Might Benefit
Islands.

to Mr. Gibbons, the people there do
not so far find any necessity for hav-
ing saloons to help make the city
prosperous.

The Governor appears to have been
impressed with the Los Angeles way
of handling the liquor question, possi-
bly with the idea that in some re-

spects It might prove of value in Ho-

nolulu.
-- ''- The Ewa end ' of the harbor and

around the boathouses, where the Jap- -

ford win be awaited before further ment ot tne LuDan trouble except oy torce.
efforts are put forth.

o progress was made in the pullingGovernor Carter had a long conver r
AMERICAN MILLIONSthe stranded transport Sheridan offsation yesterday on the liauor ques

i
:he re'ef yesterday, although a contin- -tion in general with T. E. Gibbon,

anese sampans are kept, was gay yesf jied effort was made by the U. S. R.general counsel of the San Pedro, Los

President Palma is expected to resign.
WASHINGTON, D. C, September as.The battleships Indi-an- a,

Kentucky and Texas and cruiser Brooklyn have been ordered
to be in readiness to be dispatched to Cuban waters.

Many marines have also been ordered to be in readiness for pos-
sible service in Cuba with the fleet, as probable landing parties.

STENSLAND ADMITS GUILT,

HDJ CUBAterday with the flags, bunting and de- -! C. Manning and the steamer lwalaniAngeles and Salt Lake Railway, who
Is visiting here from Los Angeles orations of the fishing craft, ready to to haul her into deep water. Th,e Iwa--j

sail out and greet the Japanese train--, lani returned last night fram - the
ing ship Anegawa-go- . All day yester-- Sheridan, bringing in the water barge.

Mr. Gibbon some years ago was on
A liquor commission in Los Angeles,

at a time when the population of that
Those Who have nof visited Cubaday the sons of Nippon looked for the The Manning is standing by. since the war have no conception of

. Judging from the effect of the pull- -visumg vessel, wiiicn is aiiiiusi tn
to arrive this morning, and the welcome the agricultural and industrial revo- -
promises . to be even heartier than If in yesterday the Sheridan , is stuck lution which now is fairly under way.

much faster than the reports of a fewthere had been no delay. At a conservative estimate more than
$120,000,000 of American and Canadian
capital is already invested in the is

NEW YORK, September 26. Stensland, the missing Chicago
bank president, who was apprehended in Morocco, waived extradi-
tion and admitted his guilt. His statement incriminates others.AMBULANCE HELD BACK land, and this amount will be doubled

in the next two years.

thriving city, was not nearly so large
as at "present. ' The saloon licenses had
xun over the two hundred mark, some
Iiad been recalled until the number
stood at 200. - - '

It struck Mr. Gibbons then that it
might be a good idea to make 200

licenses the maximum and he voiced
the idea.' The liquor men took the
matter up and agreed to this, although
it was not then made a law.

The plan" worked and. in time as the
population of .the city increased, the
liquor men began to look upon their
licenses as assets in about the same

Shrewd capitalists are buying landON AN EMERGENCY CALL PROBABLY HEARST.in tracts of from 10,000 to 150.000 acres,
vast cane fields and orange groves are
being planted, great plains or savan-
nahs are being devoted to the raisingEven in cases of emergency, it .would was discovered that his skull had been1i

the accident was j of cattle imported from Texas rangesappear, the puonc nave little to iook fractured, and that
a very serious one. Dr. "Wayson im-- copper and iron mines are being de--for from the police department. Yes
mediately 'phoned for Dr. Judd and 1 veloped. a network of railroads isterday, when it. was urgently neces-ca-ry

that H. Jauen be taken to the we decided to telephone for the police spreading out- - over former wildernes--manner as a stock broker does his
seat upon the stock exchange. A li-

cense became a valuable asset and
ambulance, it being suggested that ses, modern hotels are taking the place
quicker attendance might be had on of wretched inns, American banks and

BUFFALO, September 26. Wm. Randolph Hearst is the prob-
able nominee of the Democratic party for Governor.

(

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.

LUCKNOW, September 25. A boat capsized on the River Indus and 170

of the .occupants of the craft were drowned.

HUNDREDS OF ARRESTS.
BROWNSVILLE, Ga, September 25. Four hundred negroes have been ar-

rested by the authorities in connection with the suppression of the race wax.

hospital without the least delay, after
the accident which befell him at E.
O. Hall & Son's, and a call .was madeneeded to be guarded. Los Angeles short notice. Upon telephoning to the business establishments excite the

police station. I was asked innumer-- j wonder and envy of the natives a newwith its 2G0 saloons, restricted in time far the ambulance, the clerk at the
able questions as to the nature of the! Cuba is building. Collier'spolice station showed more of a desire
accident and just what was wanted
and in reply stated rather abruptly

FIBS! VISIT HERE
One negro was killed. The officers are restoring peace

ny law to that number, has boomed.
San Francisco in the same period, with

ever-increasi- ng numbers of saloons, has
decreased. The Los Angeles people
look upon this matter with some sat-

isfaction.
That licenses are jealously guarded

Is evidenced" by the fact that every ef-

fort (is made to retain the license and
pass it father to
son.;; Licenses"5 are . of ten revoked or

to stand on his dignity and demand
that the request for the ambulance be
humbly made than he did. to hurry
out the wagon.

The request that the ambulance be
sent was telephoned to the police sta-

tion by E. H. Paris of the firm of E.
O. Hall & Son, and under the cir-

cumstances Mr. Paris was not in a
frame of mind to make any lengthy

IN FOBTY-NI- HE W
that it was an emergency case, and
that this was no time for politics. I
received a reply that we would receive
attendance if a proper request were
made; I then, without reserve, stated
that it was no time for quibbling, and
that we should immediately expect the
attendance of the police patrol. The

EMPIRE STATE CONVENTIONS.
SARATOGA, New York, September 25. The Republican State convention

opened here today. Frank S. Black seems to be in the lead in the race toif

the governorship to succeed Iliggins.
BUFFALO, New York, September 25. The Democratic State convention

convened here today. District Attorney Jerome withdrew.

For the first time in forty-nineV- ea

Mr. Smith, an elderly white residen
explanations, such as were demanded. of Maui, is visiting Honolulu. Or oreceiver was forcibly put up. A min-

ute later, I rang up to ascertain if the his sons is with E. O. Hall &Mr. Paris says:
"I had just .returned from the Pa-- 1 ambulance had left, and a reply was During most of his lone residence bn

received in the affirmative. shortly jiauj fr. smith ha3 been to few places
'outside of Wailuku and "W'aihee. He

withdrawn for cause and put up to the
nighest bidder.;. This is a law.

People are ready . at alL times ,tq give
against a holder of a license

if he isnot living up to the require--

ments of his license, and if the city
fathers ftnd the charges. are- correct,
the holder, loses his license. This has

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
FOR THE CHINESE EMPIRE

after the ambulance arrived."
cific Hardware Company and was in-

formed that Mr. Jauen had met with
a . serious accident. Immediately in-

vestigating the matter, I found that
an emery wheel in our bicycle repair--

up-to-d- ate

hi3 arrival
The incident recalls the fact that a'as been, enjoying the

young man lay for twenty minutes TTS ; sights of Honolulu since
time on the streetthe sidewalk the other day with an and spends much

corners watching the passing show.
resulted in th law being carefully ob-- ing department had broken and sev--
served- -

'
Jeral of the pieces had struck him in

As to Pasadena.. Redlands and Long the face. Dr. "Wayson had already

"a few years" in consequence of urgent
representations made to the Dowager
Empress by Tieh Liang, Grand Coun-

cillor and President of the Board of
(Continued on Page 4.)

The N. C. Daily News states that,
as originally worded, the recent Chi-

nese Imperial Edict promised to grant
a Constitution in "three" years' time.

It appears that this was altered into

epileptic fit, before the ambulance,
which had been promptly called and
only needed to go three blocks, arriv-
ed. And yet, since politics started up,
an extra driver has been put on the
wagon.

The American-Hawaii- an S. S. Xe-vad-an

sailed last n!ght for Hilo and
Kahului. heing due to return to Ho-

nolulu on Sunday. On Monday she will
again sail direct- - for San Francisco.

Beach, Mr. Gibbons told the Governor. been telephoned for and arrived imme-th- at

these wefe thriving places, espe- - j diately. We took Mr. Jauen to Dr.
eially Long Bl;ach. and that in none Hodgins office. Upon examination it

ri
I
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ENIRE WAS More New
. GoodsSteih-Bldc- h I ng Clothes:vem GNORED

Kalakiela Raked Over
Coals by Judge

De Bolt.

The advantage, both to the customer and ourselves, of select-

ing stock personally was fully demonstrated all last week by

quick sales of the new goods bought by our Mr. Blom on the
mainland.

This week we have opened many additional goods bought at
the same time including: Oriental All-ov- er Laces, Chiffon All-ov- er

Laces, Dress Netting, All-ov- er Embroideries, CMffon Veilings at
90c. each. Top Collars, 25c. each. Silk Gloves, black and white,
all lengths. Silk, Mull, Lawn and Net Waists. New Skirts, latest
styles, $2.50 upward.

Because of too intense interest in
the political game, "Jack" Kalakiela,
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Brown,
failed to serve a special venire for

If you go out nights to parties, the theaters, the club, the

lodge, and the other attractions of the social season, Evening

not side-ste- p. Either full dressClothes are a demand you can

is stern necessity nowadays.
or. a dinner suit a

Evening Clothes require the most telling workmanship.

They are unrelieved by pattern and depend solely on cut and

tailoring for their effect. If you Insist upon patronizing a

custom tailor, pocket a sum between $100 and $200 and hunt
miles. A cheap custom-tailo- r inout the best within a hundred

such a case is worse than none at all.

In the meantime we can fit you with Stein-Bloc- h Evening

Clothes, made by tailors whose knowledge of their craft is

scarcely equaled in America. They are ready-mad- e in the sense

that you see the suit on your shoulders all made up, but in point

of cut, knack of handling and carefulness of make, they are un- -

talesman issued from Judge De Bolt s

court on Monday afternoon at 3:50,
and the court lost half a day yester
day. When he finally reported, Judge MODEL BLOCK,

FORT STREET.R. BLOM,De Bolt scored the Deputy, charging
him with gross neglect of duty, and
had he had theower to commit for
contempt the Judge would have done
so.

Just after the court convened at 2

o'clock Judge De Bolt said: .

"I regret to observe that the Deputy
Sheriff has been neglectful of his

J approached by any save the most forcible efforts of the exclusive

tailored with more than custom care, and possesses
designers of New York. Each is separately

character and strong individuality,. .

These suits are silk lined, and are made up from the finest English unfinished worsteds

9H wt nf RnHand twills: vemrsoft and pliable, and specially woven for Stein-Bloch- 's use.

duty. Not only did he fail absolutely
to serve the venire yesterday, which

DRY

Cieanabie Refrigeratorsand waistcoat going with both full dress and dinner
The coats are interchangeable, trousers
rAof

.fc 'who made them know the Alpha and Omega ofl lThese clothes will fit you, for the tailors

their trade. ;
'

. - ,
,

'

of these Evening Suits? You need not buy.WiH you try on one
Can be kept cleaner, colder, dryer than any other kimJ.

You can take them all apart and get at every corner and cre-

vice. Lined with zinc or white enamel. Food kept in them
is pure. They are the best without a bit of question.

Call and see the several styles in our hardware

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS.

Ltd.H. Hackfeld & Company,
DENIES LEPROSY

R JACK KALAKIELA.IS CQHTAGIOOS BEiE im Hii
was received at the police station at? d:ou p. m. out ne allowed it to re World's News Daily.main there overnight until this morn- -

ng and absolutely not a juror served.
"The court learns that, the venire

.! ci ; eir

WASHINGTON, September 13. After
displaying: rare heroism by the devo-

tion of a lifetime to the study of lep-

rosy, Eugene H. Plumacher, American
Consul at Maracaibo Venezuela, has
decided that the dread malady is not
contagious, but is hereditary to a de-

gree not reached in any,other disease.

r --j j
- tl el ei

aX. & A THERE IS ONLY--
:-- ei I ei

was placed in his hands this morning
for service,"; but he stood on a street
corner for an hour afterwards, pre-

sumably talking politics. If that is
true that explains wny we have only
a few jurors present out or the twenty- -

-- J. -

ci--

J'L n JE.

ONEc&i Jts el el els- St. O-

To play the game there are many necessary furnishings

which you expect to find at a first-cla- ss sporting goods house.

,You will find all these things here and many new wrinkles

beside which you will be glad to know about.
' I You can see them all. at......

Of:
He has made an exhaustive report to
the State Department, telling of hts
personal attendance upon lepers af-

flicted in the most revolting form. His Phone We
1331

six needed. ' ;

"The Deputy Sheriff has been gross-
ly and wilfully negligent in this mat-
ter. I don't know whether, under the
.circumstances, I can commit him for
eontempt of court.: ivly impression
yesterday was that the court had no
power but that may be unfounded.

' ' It seems to ine the Deputy Sheriff
should be characterized as having been
grossly negligent of his duty. It
comes through a weakness in the
County Act. The law was amended
almost out of existence. This is a
duty which should devolve upon the

that is

TT2. tiL JE 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
CORNER! FORT AND KINO STS,

!1 A 5
JJ. O 33- -

A A Jli A Jty

'i ej-- ei ej- ci--tj. jf. r-

n 5f J3. X

el sir
- f--' 1

IN LESS
THAN 3 HYS

'T'bcUrfceat
uvi bcrt

prtottog
ctHihmnt
Territory of
HMU

00awattaniven

report indicates that leprosy is cura-
ble, but that there is little hope in Ven-

ezuela or other Latin American coun-
tries, where nutritious food is expen-
sive and drugs are rarely provided.

Dr. Plumacher was appointed to
Maracaibo in 1884, where in jointure
with his duties as Consul he has con-

stantly observe leper cases and their
treatment, and where he has experi-

mented in no small way. He was al-

lowed to visit secretly many lepers in
Maracaibo concealed by their families
to avoid their being sent In perpetual
banishment to the island. Using a
secret medicine which he obtained
through Dr. S. C. Bothwell, now mar-
shal of the Supreme Court of Porto
R?co, he experimented with it on these
private cases. Ten lepers were given
into his special charge. His reports
point out that the treatment produced
much good results, but that the lack
of proper food made absolute cure im-

possible.
Dr. Plumacher concludes his report

by saying: "What leprosy is we do
not yet know, but our people at home
should be enlightened through the
press that it is cruel to shun and aban-
don a poor, suffering human creature
because he is a 'Lazarus. Smallpox is
much more contagious. I will cheer-
fully attend to any class of leprosy,
but smallpox makes me shudder. I
would, if allowed, make the selection
of storming a battery rather than go
to examine a smallpox patient."

1

Sheriff who should have the power to
appoint his deputies, for they would

' be entirely responsible to him then.
Now they say, 'The people elected us
and we look to the people.' I think
the Deputy Sheriff should be an ap- -

pointee of the Sheriff and should look
f to the latter for his powers."

Deputy Attorney General Prosser
prosecuting in the case of the Terri-
tory vs. Wainee, charged with murder,
and in which case the Deputy Sheriff
failed to serve the venire, arose at
'this stage of the proceedings and
said:

"In View of the facts that we al-

ready know it seems to me the Deputy
Sheriff should be placed on the stand
and made to state under oath why he
failed to serve the venire."

j Judge De Bolt replied that if he had
the power to commit for contempt he
would do so, but he was not sure even
that he could require the officer to
make a statement under oath under the
circumstances.

"Of course he will have to look to
the voters for approval, of his acts,"
was the court's final comment.

At the morning session Sheriff Brown
was called before the Judge to make a
statement regarding the failure of his
deputy to serve the venire. No jurors
had responded to the venire and Judge
De Bolt wanted to know the reason
why. 'There was some argument be

te CoGazet

- and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago. s

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited.- - Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Drawing-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers' Library,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. daily.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.
TICKETS SOLD TO AND FROM ALL POINTS IN EUROPE.

ni
PRINTERS,

PUBLISHERS,
BOOKBINDERS,

'PHOTO ENGRAVERS,
RUBBER STAMP MAKERS; 4

STERE07YPERS
R, R. RITCHIE. O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

iTublishesTEMPORARY OFFICE, 517 Market St., San FranciBco, Cal., or U. P.Company's Agent. tween Mr. Prosser for the prosecution
and Mr. Kingsbury for the defense as
to what procedure should lie followed,

;j i, : , 1 1 .. 1 i i

CEHTHAL IMPBOVEMENT ilUU IU13 YVilS UIltll !iupjlt?tl 1 lllf
I court ordering the venire .recalled, and
! a new one issued.Large assortment of

JAPANESE FA1 CLUB MEETS T01IIG9T

Pacific Commercial Advertiser ( Vtify )
Sunday (Advertiser

Hawaiian Gazette ( Semi-Week- ly )
Kuokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly J
Official and Commercial Record ( Semi-Week- ly J
Planters' Monthly

Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist ( SMon&ly)

Kimonos, Porcelain, Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and embroidered;
Lacquerware, Etc., Etc.

We have the finest assortment of Japanese Souvenir Postal
Cards in the city.

The Oahu Central Improvement Club
will meet this evening at 8 o'clock in
the Promotion Committee rooms to con-
sider everal matters of considerable
importance. All delegates are request-
ed to attend and also all persons who
are 'interested in the improvement of
the city.

We are n&w equipped for the manufacture of

Judge De Bolt made the statement
that nothing had been done about the
venire except politics. Court Officer
Hnbbell stated that the venire had been
delivered at the police station to Clerk
Kaleiopu before 4 p. m. Monday.

The court stated that as far as he
understood the matter the Venire had
never left the ofiice.

On the arrival of sheriff Brown at
the courtroom he was requested to make
a statement. He replied that he had
known nothing of the matter until half
an hour previous. He left the station
at 6 p. m. Monday and had heard noth-
ing of it then. It was a matter left
entirely in the hands of the Deputy
Sheriff. He said that Kalakiela was
too busy Monday night doing politics
to serve venires. If the clerk couldn 't
find Kalakiela he should have turned it
over to him (Brown).

Following the Kalakiela roast the
court got down to business and the
polling of a jury continued. The panel
was exhausted and a new venire issued.

Wainee is charged with having mur-
dered a woman at Kalihi detention
ramp a few months ago bv" beating
her,

Telephone. Main 136. LOOSE-LEA- F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETS30 Kingr Street

LANDO: SNjf. 65 South King Street P.O.Box 208

HONOLULU, HAWAIIDepot for BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

Followed Instructions. Ten-year-- old

Fred was going to a party for the first
time.

"Here's a half dollar, Fred," said his
father; "if it rains, be sure you take
a cab home."

When Fred got home he was thor- -'
oughly drenched.

"tV'hy didn't you take a cab?" ex-
claimed his father.

"I did. father," replied Fred, "and I
sat on the box all the way home. Itwas glorious." Philadelphia Ledger.

Address all communications to the Company.

Cable Address: "Gazette, Honolulu" ;IEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE
Codes: A. B C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber'swiijrifti ir UUK W1NDOV.

Fort Street - - - - - Odd Fellows Btiilding.
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- RECORDS OF ' 'it mttPAGE GENTLE SEX
L RUZVELT AND KARNEGGIE

Editor Advertiser: Will you be good
enough to inform me as to what are and the
the principal athletic records for NACHUR MAN
women? , AMAZON

Telephone Main '424' The records obtainable are as indors the simpl spelin Ther is no simplr war 2 spel

PRIM
fol-

lows:
50-y- ard run 6 1- -5 sec; Miss Fanny

James, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., May 7. 1904.

75-y-ard run 10 2- -5 sec; Miss Giffin,
Montclair, N. J., May 29. 1903.

75-y-ard run 10 2-- 5 sec; Miss Nina
Ganung. Elmira, N. Y., June 6, 1903.

100-ya- rd run 13 sec; Miss Fannie
James, Vassar College, Poughkeepsie,
N Y., May 7, 1904.

220-ya- rd run 30 3--5 sec; Miss Agnes
Wood, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 17,
1903.

40-y-ard hurdle race 7 lv5 sec; Miss
Marion Amick, Elmira, June 6. 1903.

120-ya- rd low hurdle 20 sec-- : Vassar

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

IT'S PURE

ing him. Nelson came out with a
frightful face but looking as if he
could go through another forty rounds.
I saw them again the day after the
fight and if anyone looked like a sub-
ject for the undertaker, it was my
colored friend and not the man from
Copenhagen. f

Hai Gans fought as much as Nel-
son the fight would have been finished
inside of twenty-fiv- e rounds. The last

Delicious Table Fruits
Packed in the Orchard where grown FROM NAPA VALLEY.

CALIFORNIA in heavy syrup : Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Plums.
VEGETABLES: Asparagus, Asparagus Tips, Peas, String

Beans, Tomatoes, Lima Beans, Artichokes, Spinach, Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts, Stewed Mushrooms, Cepes in OiL

College record.
'

60-ya- rd hurdle race 10 3- -5 sec; Miss
Nina Ganung. Elmira, N. Y., June 6,
1903.

Runnin? high jump 4 ft. 4 in.; Miss
Anna Breen and Miss Margaret Joyce,
Boston, Mass.. May 19. 1904: Miss Alice
Hawkes, Washington, D. C, May 21,
19C4.

Running broad jump 14 ft. 6 1- -2 in.;
Miss Evelyn Gardner, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.

Standing broad jump 7 ft. 7 in.; Miss
Evelyn Gardner, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

Putting 8-- lb. shot 29 ft. 11 1- -2 in.;
Vassar College record.

Fence vault 4 ft. 10 1-- 2 in.; Vassar
College record.

Throwing baseball 195 ft. 3 in.; Miss
Alice H. Belding. Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 7, 1904. -

Throwing basketball 72 ft. 5 1- -2 in.;
Vassar College record. Ed.j

COLONIALS BEAT

169 KING STREET.

Deoded
are considered by
what is known to the
The I. W. Harper
this class of liquor

n
IIIl"lB

A CRAP GAME1!

ite of the men who know the best points in
H whiskey.
g WE HAVE the celebrated Harper Premium
S AAA put up in imported amber bottles five to a
H ' gallon. And the equally famous Old Continental,
S hand-mad- e sour mash, in full quart flint glass con- -
fjj tainers. Each bottle is covered with wire mesh.

jj We feel that we can recommend these goods as superior
2 products, something you may offer to your friends. For bar

g trade it is the best whiskey and a trade bringer.

I W..C. Peacock &Co., Ltd.

ITS GOOD.

, L.-&C- H.

'PHONE 240.

f9

Whiskeys
connoisseurs to be superior to

trade as two stamp goods.
whiskey stands at the head of
and it is becoming the favor.

ST. LOUIS.

3 fa".

4 '

MR. W. E, GROVE.

$1.25. Leopold G. Blackmail,

HERE'S A
GANS MAN

Ringsider Writes to a
Friend in This

City.

That all who saw the Grans-Nels- on

battle are not of the opinion that the
negro won in a walk, is demonstrated
by the following extracts from a let-

ter written by a ringsider to a friend
in Honolulu:

Goldfield. Nev., Sept. 8. 06.

You will doubtless have read all the
details of the Gans-Nels- on fight by
this time. It" is Gans everything and
Nelson nothing. There is not the least
doubt that Gans can land on Nelson
anywhere he wants, in fact Nelson
never trie3 to get out of the way.
To say, however, that the fight was
all Gans, is rot.

I had a splendid view of. the whole
fight and there were times when Gans
was as white as any man in the whole
crowd, and If. ever you. see the moving
pictures you will, notice that Gans'
right, blocking .Nelson's body blows,
always tried to force the blows down
so that they would land low and the
negro hav& grounds for a claim of foul.
This is, I think, what happened in the
forty-seco- nd round.

Nelson didn't fight a clean fight.
Neither did Gans, though the papers
don't say so. Nelson butted, so did
Gans. Nelson struck after the gong
sounded to stop but Gans did the same
thing rounds before and there was
nothing said about it.

The papers will tell you how Nelson
bled about the face and ears but they
don't tell you that every time Gans
went to his corner he vomited blood
which his seconds tried to hide by
copious use of water. '

Then reports went out that Nelson
was expected to die fom his injuries.

111CH WilCU lllC UaillC AlUlll
meir aressmg-rouin- s. uiins couiu
hardly walk, with two men support--

1

Telephone Main 424p

THIS DAY

WEDNESD AY
SEPT. 26, 1096,

At my salesroom, corner Fort and
Queen streets, I will sell

HOUSEHOLD FORNIM
ALSO

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS,
WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKENS.
ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
FLANNEL,
SATEEN.
CLOCKS,
TABLETS, ETC., ETC. .

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER

Chicken Feed

Beef Scraps.
Scratch Feed.
Egg Food.
Chick Feed.
Grit.
Charcoal.
Clam and Oyster Shell.
All Chicken Remedies.
Lice Killer. -

Insect Powder.
AH fresh and for sale at lowest mar-

ket rates in lots to suit delivered free
of charge. . Telephone 424.

I

I

WILL E. FISHER, i

AUCTIONEER.

half ot the fight may be summed up
like this:

At the start of the round Gans
would lead off with a straight left,
then they would clinch. Nelson doing
all the fighting while Gans with his
head on Nelson's shoulder, would rest
all the round 'till the last thirty sec-
onds when ne would break loose nice
and fresh and put in a few smart lefts
and rights, getting all the credit while
Nelson got none.

They say that Gans was the fresh-
est at the end of the fight. This is
very doubtful, but he had all the
chance in the world to be so, for I
believe he rested two out of every
three minutes after the twentieth
round. When Nelson tried to rest a
little, the crowd would yell "fight,"
but when Joe Gans stalled it was all
right.

The biggest mistake Nelson made
was fighting too much. 'There were
times when he could have sent Gans
to kingdom come if he had only had
a little more strength and not over
exerted himself at the start of the
round.

Another thing I don't think Nelson
had a good trainer or good men at his
tack. This report about Gans break
ing his hand has as' much of truth as
most of the other stuff that was foist-
ed upon the public by the Gans' peo
ple. If ever you see the pictures you
will notice that Gans used his right
hand very often after the round in
which he claims to have' broken it. A
man with a broken hand has as much
use for It in a;prize-flg- ht as has a man
for a broken leg in a foot race.

Comparing the Britt-Nelso- n fight
with the Gans-Nels- on scrap, I prefer
the former for the simple reason that
both men fought all the time while
in the latter one man did all the fight-
ing and the other man all the resting.
There was only once that the men had
a right, good mix-u- p and I tell you it
was something to make your blood
thrill. Mr. Negro didn't know at the
finish whether he had fallen down a
mine-sha- ft or if he had been hit with
a pile of bricks and he certanly took
all the care In the world not to try
another of the same kind.

LIFE IN GOLDFELD.
There is big money in this country

but no work. The going wages are
fifty cents an hour or $4.00 for an
eight-ho- ur day. If a man had a
steady job he could do well but as it is
it. is almost Impossible to make your
grub. A man is pretty lucky if he gets
a. day and a half's work a week.

There are so many who come here
broke, with the idea that .they can
make a pile and who are unable to
get awy again that the town is
chock-a-blo- ck with . unemployed.

There is lots of sport here. I saw
one fellow come down the street the
other night with a couple of six-shoot- ers,

driving the crowd in front
of him. That same night I saw a
dozen guns pulled on another man but
he never flinched. There is little done
in the fist line here, it is all gun
work, and as there is as much chance
of the onlookers getting hit as there
is of the fighters being plugged there
is generally a lively scramble for shel-
ter when anything occurs in which
there is the shadow of an excuse for
drawing a gun.

FIGHTERS MAY

LEAVE HERE

With the passing of the fistic game
in Honolulu its exponents will pass on.
also, to climes where the anv.i-boxi- ng

j
law is not so severe.

"Gentleman Jack'
coastward by the next Alameda. He
may engage in professional boxing on
the Coast or may assist in the training
of his brother, who is no small pota-

toes with the gloves at the Coast.
Jack McFadden has made good here.

both as a boxer and a sterling good
fellow, and his many friends will be
loth to see him go.

"Honolulu" Dick Sullivan may go
to San Francisco in a month. Dick is
undecided whether to seek a match in
San Francisco or at the Antipodes.

AALA LEAGUE.
The up-to-d- ate standing of the Aala

B&ti3.tt&r&&.'iBB.I
, )

IT GIVES ALMOST IHSTAHT EFFECT

PAINE'S
COMPOUND

HIS QUICK RESTORATION". ;
A Few Days of Paine's Celery Com-

pound Made this Worn-O- ut Man
"the Picture of Health."

"I was a victim nervous debility,
caused by a severe attack of la Grippe.
For a long time I was sick so I could
not work without an awful effort and
could not eat because of having no ap-

petite. I was extremely nervous. I
tried several remedies with no effect,
and a vacation did not accomplish any
good results. V

"A frien recommended your Paine's
Celery Compound. To my surprise, IN

FEW DAYS I noticed a general im-

provement in my health.
I became THE PICTURE OF

HEALTH and have not felt badly since
then. .

"Gratitude compels me to write to
you to tell you how Paine's Celery
Compound restored me from a wreck.

"I wish to heartily thank you for this
benefit." W. E. Grove. 1603 Locust St.,
St. Louis. March 5.
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Wednesday s Sale

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Friday, Sept. 28, 1906.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

upon the premises, now under attach
ment by order SHERIFF A. M.
BROWN, I will sell the contents of the
newly-fitte- d restaurant known as

SHOGETSU

RESTAURANT
No. 17 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Bethel Streets,
consisting of Counters, Fixtures, Two
Xarge Showcases, Several Small Show-
cases, Oak Sideboard, Oak Tables, Oak
Chairs, Good Iron Safe, Fine Large
Metal Refrigerator, Several Large Ice
Cream Freezers, Glassware, and other
Fixtures for Soda Stand, Glassware,
Class Candy Trays, Candy Jars.
Clock, Oil Paintings. Fine Large Stove,
Cooking Utensils, Table Linen, China-war- e,

Crockery, Canned and Bottled
3oods, JPots and Kettles of all Descrip

tions, Nick-Nac- ks, Bric-a-Br- ac, etc
tc, etc.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER- -

TO LET.
THE BUNGALOW

1

SIX ROOMS, BATH, STABLE AND
SERVANTS QUARTERS

adjoining the tennis court n mauka
eirfp. nf Toun? street, near Kapiolanl
street. Rent $18. First come, first
6fcT"VI.

WILL E. FISHER,
AGENT.

At Auction

Upon the premises formerly occupied
as the TRAMWAY STABls, wcaieu
on Beretania street, near Alexander
fitreet,

Saturday, Sept. 29,
1906

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M..

I will sell, by order of the HONOLULU
RAPID TRANSIT AND LAND CO.,

the following:

21 CA
fonen and closed), sizes 7x16 and 6x11

for PLANTATIONS ; Hot
Houses. Children's Playhouses, Bath-
ing and Beach Houses, House Boats,
etc.

The running gear will be removed, if
desired by the purchaser, free af ex-

pense. .

ALSO--

Damp Carts,
"Water Carts,
Busses, t

Drays.
Feed Cutters,
Feed Troughs (metal).
Large Platform Scales (capacity

about 10 tons).
Gasoline Engine.
Blacksmith Bellows.
Harness,
New Collars.
Kegs of Horse and Mule Shoes,
Kesrs of Horseshoe Nails,
Desks,
Safe,
Scrap Iron,
Kegs of Spikes, etc

Further information of -

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.
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The old fishmarket crap game did a
roaring business on Monday.

The S. S. Sonoma was in from the
Colonies and a number of sporty sons
of Britain wended their way on ex-

ploration bent, down Alakea street.
On passing the fishmarket site they

saw the game and it appealed to them.
One and all of the party tried con-

clusions with fortune which was so good
to them that the fat native who was
game-mast- er lost over $200 before the
Colonials broke away, declaring as they
did so, that they'd give the sportive
kanaka a chance to get even when
they came this way again.

S0CKER MEN 1

WILL MEET

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. fcot-balle- rs

will be held at 7:30 tonight to
organize a team for the coming sea-
son. Association football will be play
ed and the Y. M. C. A. expects to put
in a pretty good line-u- p. There will
also be an election of officers tonight
for the ensuing year.

WHEN MACIiAKEN FOOZLED OUT.

The links were bright and bonny wi
the tartan and the plaid,

When the pride o' Skibo village met the
best St. Andrews had;

The play was fast and furious, and
sair the ball was thwacked.

And in the final 'test o' skill one point A
Maclaren lacked.

The caddies stood wi bated breath,
and every face was set,

For not a man was in the crowd but
had his siller bet;

And one lad cried, as" wi' his stick
Maclaren loomed up tall:

"Hoot mon! now show 'em hoo Old
Skibo kills the ball!"

The gowlfer lookit at the sky, and
then doon at the dirt,

And cannily he weighed his stock and
loosed his plaided shirt;

He slowly planted both his feet, and
then replanted each,

And dinna doot he swung his arms as
. high as he could reach.

V

Grim death at just that moment would
have been Maclaren' s wish,

For the atmosphere resounded to that j

mighty empty swish,
His stick flew like a rocket, but, alas!

une Dan rolled two feet sicKiy, wnen
it just lay doon and deed.

V
;Oh, somewhere in our bonny lan3 the i

nines skirl all the day. Vf

And somewhere lads and lassies shout,
and men are passing gay;

But we are dour in Skibo, and no joy
is hereabout.,

Since the day when, like one Casey,
our Maclaren foozled out.

PNEUMONIA.

This disease always results from a
cold or from an attack of influenza.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy quickly
cures these ailments and counteracts
any tendency towara pneumonia. It is
made especially for these and similar
ailments and can always be depended.
upon. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd.. agents for Hawaii.

Pat What be yer charge for a funeral
notice in yer paper?

Kditor Half a crown an inch.
"Good heavens! An me poor brother

was six feet high.' Tit-Bi- ts.

tit

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii
ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

Rates $1 per year. Foreign
Editor. P. O. Box 59.

Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

League nines is as follows:

P. W. L..

Mutuals .. 5 .3 2
Kamanuwais .. .....5 3 2
C. A. C. II 5 3 2
New Yorks 5 3 2

Haulanis 5 3 2

Kilohanas .. ........ 5 0 5

P. C.
.600
.600
.600
.600
.600
.000

Is?

r
Hi urn nmi
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Fancy
Necklaces

IN

GOLD,
AMBER,
TOPAZ.
CRYSTAL,'

-- AMETHYST,
WHITE AND
PINK CORAL.

See The 111
' THEY ARE VERY

STYLISH.

No Smoke
No Danger

No Dirt
ELECTRICITY is a clean light. This recommends it to

careful housewives.
ELECTRICITY is a safe lig:ht. Prudent people are greatly

influenced by this.
ELECTRICITY is a cheap light. This point finds favor with

the community at large.
Should you wish to become acquainted with the. innumer-

able other advantage of the Electric Incandescent Light in
the home, a telephone call will place us in instant connection
with you.

Hawaiian Electric Comp'y, Ltd.

CRIME UNDETECTED AND UNPUNISHED.
' Lave resulted in only onereportedThe dozen or more robberies lately

The one e wasexamination'-- held forthose ofarrest save vagrants
of their own race, seized and bound tun

that where Japanese caught a burglar
the officers of the law..are alonepolice came. 80 far a,. and held him until the

'concerned, burglars have enjoyed free commons. -

kind of one at best, that the
It is the familiar excuse, though the poorest

, 1 . 1 ;m. tn watch criminals or
..police are so busy with polities tnai mey ua.c - .

-- ferret out crimes. But politics don't last the year around, and the condition
at work and recall a robber,

we BPeak of is the normal one. Put your memory
; . . , - . . , ,. TOir the robber was caught, e recall none

not SUtnect 10 a pure yiam, --

' for ten such crimes Honoluluarrestof late years but will concede one justified

(Continued from Fase 1.1

Revenue, who is at the head of the op-

position to the proposed changes.
The same journal remarks that there

is no doubt, from news received from
the Capital, that His Majesty the Em-

peror is thoroughly in sympathy with
the question of a Constitutional Gov-

ernment, but, like the Empress Dow-

ager, recognizes the unfitness of the
people under present circumstances to

undertake self-governm- His Maj-

esty's insistence upon the importance
of beginning this era of reform by the
reorganization of the official system
has no meaning in it other than the
cleansing in earnest of the Augean
sttables of the Mandarinate. This, as
every student of Chinese history must
recognize, contains the key of the whole
situation.

In . view of the great Importance of

the Chinese Imperial Edict regarding
the proposed grant of a Constitution,
we supplement the version already
given in our columns by the following

full translation from the North China
Daily News:

"In obedience to the instructions of

her Imperial Majesty the Empress
Dowager, the Emperor issues the fol-

lowing decree! Ever since our Impe-

rial House began to rule this Empire
we have ever had the best interests
of the people in our hearts and have
always taken up anything that at the
time seeir.8 advantageous ' to our sub-

jects. At the present day we hold re-

lations with the various nations of the
eartli and learn that there is amongst
them a mutual interdependence on and
w ith each other and this leads us to

Offie King, near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

QrJiiira.
LIMITEB.

LEADING JEWELERS. princ Lamb
A gentleman in the city says the fellow who wrote

the poem on the lambkins got his inspiration from eati-
ng1 some of the lamb sold at our market. It is the
most toothsome bit for a dinner we have ever offered.
You may have some tomorrow, with mint sauce, if
you have the mint.

Only One
Grade of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
MEDICINES, TOILET
ARTICLES, ETC.

and --that is
ffl Co.etropolitan Meat

with a dray has Jtnown tois a town where a burglar
time over a period of six months, removing household goods in the owners

absence without detection until a young girl saw him and gave the alarm. Th.a
of Japanese quarters and the- The robberyoccurred about three years ago.

stealing of chickens in this town is a settled industry, rarely interrupted by the

police or followed up by the detectives. Of crimes of greater magnitude in-

volving housebreaking, the news is kept from the public as much as possible.
confidence in such matters and tney

The police do not take the press into their
tell those who have been robbed to say nothing "lest they interfere with the

of is to keep the record of un-

punished

course,work of our detectives." The object,
crime from exposure. Enough of these cases are heard of by the

to warrant the opinion that housebreaking ispress, long after they happened,
very prevalent indeed-t- hat it is safer here than it is anywhere else among

the eities of the United States. ,

stand remembering, if you please, the evi-

dence
Viewing all these facts as they

which led the Board of Supervisors to denounce the ponce management
' 'and does it not" or corrupt,indifferent, incompetentof Oahu County as

of common sense that it is time to have a change in the
Strike you as a person

'police department? .Is anything better to be expected of the old crowd-t- he

to no worse of them, in the
men who have grown careless and slothful, say

enjoyment of office! Is the man who could not catch a rascal this year, nor

'last year, nor for years before, to be depended on to catch a rascal next year!
Assuming that vou would like to have the city so well policed as to make house-

breaking perilous and have it supplied with detectives who can detect, is it not
administration? What is there inyour duty to vote for a new deal in police

the old status worth saving for its own sake? Why should it be continued? Is

ot the immunity which burglars and housebreakers enjoy at the hands of the

'police reason enough to put the present regime out of office?
-

CUBAN INTERVENTION.
If the United States intervenes iri Cuba it will be under the authority con-

ferred upon it by Section III of the Piatt. Amendment:
r That the government of Cuba consents that the United y

',
' 1

States may exercise the right to intervene for the preservation y
of Cuban independence, the maintenance of a government - ;

adequate for the protection of life, property and individual
'

liberty, and "for discharging the , obligations with respect to
Cuba imposed by the Treaty of Paris on the' United States,

' now to be assumed and undertaken by the government of; ?

' '
?; Cuba.;s; ''

fv-.rM .:' ". .T.;? ' :

' American'lnterveation is preparing now. But. intervention does not necessarily

mean annexation, V The conditions "precedent to that policy would be the ex-

pressed wish of representative Cubans" arid the favorable action of the Presi-

dent and Senate; in case of a treaty, or of the President "and both houses of

Congress in' case 'of .a" joint resolution. There would be ample time before any-

thing permanent were done, for public opinion to assert itself. , :J ;.? ;

' '

It ia interesting to hear, as we do by; way :of ; tbe aBrche8ter.Gnardian,

that Siam is in danger from Japanese ascendency. Already the schools in that
kingdom, such as they, are, are almost entirely - staffed by Japanese teachers,
both, male and female, who are both, cheaper and more adaptable than their

LIMITED.

consider our owri position, which seems
pressing and fraught with danger, un-

less we seek for wise and experienced
men to assist us in the government
of the Empire. For this reason we sent
a special mission of high officials to
visit various parts of the world to en-

quire into the system of government in The Best
S'X'STX-I- E ggr O-OOI-D LOOKSthem. Our High Commissioners, Duke

Tsai Tsen and his colleagues, have
nr.w returned from their travels, and in Our prices are right.
all their reborts to us they are unani
mous in the declaration that the main
rause of the backward condition of this
Empire is due to the lack of confidence
between the highest and lowest, be-

tween the throne and ministers and
the masses.. Indeed, officials know not

Is the happy combination
contained in a new E. P. Reed
& Co. low cut shoe for women
just added to our stock. Have
you noticed the patent colt
swing Oxford in our window?
That's it!

One of the best selling Good-
year welts we ever offered.
Step in and take a closer look.
You will not be disappointed.

Stock No. 333- - Price $4.00.

how to protect the people, whilst, on
the other hand, it follows that the peo
ple are ignorant of how to guard the
safety of their country. Foreign coun-
tries really become wealthy and power
ful by granting a Constitution to the
masses and allowing universal smii ige
in ail Hfince sovereign and common
alty are interlaced as to their common
interests and what afreets tne one wm
surely also affect the other. .The peo-n- io

of 'fnrfien countries elect their
Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street. : : : ; 'Phone Main 2S2.elders to rule over them. The power of oooosank !a Moarlv rleflned. the methods 01

obtaining funds for government ex- -;

HIGHIiANJD JLTNEN TABLETS.
The large size contains

paper that folds twice to fit in
the ordinary . oblong envelope.
Very popular.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO

Alexander Young Building.

Quality in the Food- -penses properly regulated, iyeryining
is controlled under a proper system and
alms at the welfare of the masses. As
for ourselves, it is necessary at present
to make a careful investigation into me
matter and prepare ourselves to imi
tate this government by constitution
tn whirh the suDreme control must be
in the hands of the throne, while the

Excellence in the service. The highest standard In everything at the

PALM RESTAURANT
The business man, with particular Ideas regarding cooking, and fastidi-

ous people, who make the table sei-vic- e of first importance, find no fault
with any of our features; we cater to their needs and supply them satisfac-
torily. The same people lunch or dine here day after day, and they do so
regardless of the fact that our meals are inexpensive: it is because we meet
their ideas of cooking and service.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS.
PROPRIETORS.

116 Hotel Street, around the corner fr om Fort Street.

interest of the masses shall be given to
the elect, advanced to such position oy
the suffrages of the masses.. This, it
is to be hoped, will be the means 01
strengthening the foundations of an

LEHNHARDT'S (Oakland);
CHOCOLATE CANDIES

Nothing to equal them in Hono-

lulu and., they cost only 50c. a
pound box.

Assorted chocolates, assorted
chocolates and bonbons, and
marshmallows. " -

You can order by phone Main 22.

HENRY MAY & Go. Ltd.
22 Telephone 22.

European predecessors. In trade, the Japanese merchants are underbidding
everybody, and at the same time pushing" their interests with a skill that may

well astonish and dismay their, competitors. At Bangkok, for instance, there is

a large ' ' commercial'museum' ' for the exhibitionof every kind of Japanese
product and manufacture. ,You may : go in at any time of .the: day, and though
you .will not bel asked 0 buy anything, polite attendants will give you every
possible information as to price, names of importers, quality, and other details
of the; exhibits. The i political side of . the question is being carefully developed,

and the Guardian thinks that it could. only be a matter of a few years before
the ascendency of Japan- in Siam would cause serious heartburnings to France.
Great Britain has little to lose, for she has never recovered the ground lost some

few years ago,' and for once may enjoy the progress of the game as a spectator.
" ' "

f - ;; .
.

Despite the Consul's invocation to modesty, we think the Honolulu Japanese
lave good reason to make the most of their chance to greet the naval training,
ship Anegawa-go- . Any white nationality here would turn out, after a war in
which, its flag had triumphed and. royally honor, any ship and crew that were

identified with the glorious struggle or in any way represented it. ' Why should

patriotic Japanese not do the same? If . they choose to let themselves loose

when their valiant countrymen come, bringing with them a captured Russian
ship, why not? Americans who turned out here in 1898 to welcome General
Anderson's troops en route to the Philippines will not be the ones to say

them ''nay. :

everlasting Empire. But at this time
of the day. no method of procedure has
as yet been drawn, up, whilst the un

L v m mderstanding of the masses is very lim-

ited. Any impetuosity shown in intro

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oafi,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never split
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

T ZE3C IT 1TOT T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

m

ducing these reforms will at the end be
so much labor lost. How can we then
face our subjects under such circum-
stances and faith tn us? It is incum-
bent upon us as a beginning, there-fer- e,

to reform the official system; next
to revise carefully the laws in their
n ost minute details, promote and en-

courage universal education, regulate
the finances and sources of revenues,
reorganize the army and establish a
strong gendarmerie throughout the Em-

pire. The gentry and people will then
understand the kind of government
needed for the country and be prepared
to start the foundations of a Constitu-
tional Government, whilst the officials,
high and low, in Peking and else-
where, will use their best endeavors to
biine our desires to a triumphant com- -

While Mr. Bryan did not quite say that he wanted the Democratic party
to commit itself to the government ownership of railroads, he went far enough
that way in his Madison Square Garden speech to seriously alarm his friends
Indeed they warned him in advance to keep clear of the railroad question, just
as they did, in 1900, to keep, clear of the sixteen to one issue. In the latter
ease he refused and lost the election. Perhaps, as respects the railroad issue,

rW.tirri Tn a few vears' time, whenthe parallel will be carried out. At any rate it, looks as though Mr. Bryan had
rather talk than be President: rather be known as a radical of radicals than

r
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to lead his party to an electoral triumph.
o . -

The longer the band stays in the East the more likely it will be to improve

it be found that there is a rough out-

line of what is needed, then will the
time come for appointing a day for the
inauguration de facto of a Constitu-
tional Government. The whole Empire
will then be notified of the fact. We

Go to Bellair and See
the Pineapples

Grow.
It certainly needs improvement, for the military whangbanging that prevailed

wculd. therefore, earnestly exhort our j

, . . . vi 1'it.onf 1 i
in Prussia during the war of 1870 and which our band still emphasizes, has
suffered eclipse and the modern band makes music instead of noise. One could
wish that the Hawaiian baud would return with more reed instruments and
less of the jam-ja- m brass, stirring us, withal, by concord of sweet sounds and

vicfi rys ana goveruui s ui yiur m--- o

issue proclamations to their people, to
show,, an enthusiastic desire for educa-
tion, to be loyal and patriotic, to sac-

rifice for the good of all, and to refraininducing the attentive, ear without making that organ deaf for its pains

The name of Dalny, Russia's, former port on the Liaotong peninsula, has
been changed to Tairen. Japan has made the port free, thus counterchecking
Bussia, which, by compelling the Chinese to give free access to goods entering
Manchuria by ther Siberian railroad, hoped to control the trade of that great
province. Japan, having a nearby commercial base and an open port at Tairen,
can easily undersell Russia and everybody else, for that matter.

BELLAIR is situated in KALIHI VALLEY within two and
lalf miles of Honolulu's business center. -

BELLAIR is the ideal spot for Summer residences, and one
which will pay your living expenses while occupying your owe
home

BELAIR is acknowledged to be the healthiest place for poul
try.

BELLAIR is free from extreme wind and rainstorms.
BELLAIR is laid out in ACRES, allotments large enough to

grow your own fruits, vegetables and poultry ; it will support your
horse and cow without any further outlay; the price of one acre
only Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00), you pay only Sbcty-T- wo

Dollars and Fifty cents cash and we will carry you for twC
years for the balance, at ix per cent interest.

We shall be pleased to show this property to you at any ticoe
'Phone Main 480 and make appointment, or see

from destroying a grand structure)
through petty strife and private ouar- -,

rels. Let all observe law and order and
picpare themselves to enjoy the solid v

advantages of a Constitutional Govern- - j

n.ent. This is our sincere hooe and
desir? Let this be made known to
the v hoh Empire." i

. j

The sale of donated goods, which
marked the close of the harvest festival
of the Salvation Army, was held in the
barracks last night and resulted in a
considerable addition to the Army's
fund. Many of the goods sold were
made at the rescue home and 'were both
attractive and useful. There was a
large number present and at times the
bidding was lively. Bandmaster Can-
non acted as auctioneer and his per-

suasive eloquence helped considerably
in boosting up the prices realized. j

"No, Tommy," said his mother, "you
can't have any more cake.' You've

The Manase subscription began yesterday with $5 from Mr. Schaefer. One
hundred and forty-fiv- e dollars more are wanted to give young Manase, who is
in jail at Sacramento under conviction of murder, whatever chance of life may
lie in an appeal. Lit is believed by. his lawyer that the theory of self-defen-

may be established. ; The Advertiser or Mr. George Castle, would be glad to
get further subscriptions.

IN LISLE AND COTTON,

35c. AND 50c PER PAIR

AT

Think of merchants being asked to put money into the hands of a County
committee headed by Harry Murray and run by Jimmy Boyd, Charley Clark
and the police, to be used in electing Brown and Vida! The cheek of that
request would throw a shadow on the sky.
j - y; . .

The Republicans need not be alarmed. No one is going to be knifed in tbo
canvass who has any valid claim on the support of reputable Citizens.

t ',.

OHAS. S. DESKY
had enough." "What a fine little fel-
low he is" replied the guesf; "and
when you're a man. Tommy,, what are
you going to do?" "I'm goin' ter buy
too much of everything I like to eat."
replied Tommy, sulkily. Philadelphia
Press. ... ,.;f j

EHLERS
GOOD GOODS.

" Nobody ever made any ; serious charge against Curtis Iaukea but himself
e couldn't prove it. N - It . Campbell Block, Opposite W. G. Irwin & Co, -..
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A GROUP OF HONOLULU HOMES. The
V. Master

Key
Oar specially constructed safe-depo- sit

vaults must first be un-

locked by our MASTER KEY.
'I he process of opening- - is theu
completed by means of the in-

dividual key held by each box
renter.

II. P. EAKIN.

i

JflPS.

J 'TP

AUGUST

--VlgorOiveo Strength
Here is the way to pet back your visor,

to cure the "come and go" pains and
aches in your back and shoulders, to
make yourself strong and active, full of
life and courage.

Electro-Vigo- r cures while you sleep.
You feel the glowing current carrying
vigor into every organ. It saves doctors
bills and makes a man feel like a man
ought to.

Send for our 100-pag- e book, illustrated
with photographs of fully developed men
and women. It's free if you will inclose
this ad.

DR. S. G. HALL Electro-Vigo- r Co.
1439 FILLMOKE STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO-- -'

CAREFUL BUSINESS MEN
carry fire insurance. Nearly all
business men carry life insurance.
Burial insurance is more impor- -

tant than either fire or life insur- -

ance. Why not see Harrison Mu--
tual Burial Association.

J. H. TOWNSEND, )c'y.
5(C 3jC (C ijc jc 5f sj jc jjc jjj sfc 5yl 5fc 5jC SC 5

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
i

OALXFOBNIA FEED CO., A grants

T. B. WALKER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Jobbing promptly attended to,
1705 King Steet, Pawaa. Phone
White 2221. P. O. Box 302,

i&LL KINDS OF BUILDING ANH
REPAIR "WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm, T.;Patv.
IMS ALASKA STREET.

OPIA CIGAR--

BEST 5c. CIOAR.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO
CO.

Distributors.

FOR SCHOOL DAYS.

TWO PIECE SUITS

Oreateat value ever offered.

;
-- :,; lv:;vv ;"

5 :t5'4H-r- .

SAMUEL

PROF. HOSIER'S CAREER
IN HAWAII AND ELSEWHERE

Tized, Nezvous Mothezs
Mahe Unhappy Homes THeir Condition Irritates

Both. Husband and Children How Thousands'
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and WelL

Springfield Republican: Prbf. Frank ust 14. 1878. Miss Esther Mayo, the
A. Hosmeiy of Amherst, who was from daughter of William M. Kellogg of
1890 to 1900. president of Oahu College.

' "e beca,m ed"r f JheBerkshire Courier of Great Barrington
Honolulu, the oldest collegiate Insti-- and showed exceptional ability in
tution in the Pacific, still retains his journalism. From 1888 to 1890 the New
interests in the affairs of the territory York Herald employed him as a spe-- or

correspondent to report the John- -cjalHawaii and has repeatedly repre- -
flood in Pennsylvania and othersented the islands In "Washington. D. eVents of moment.

C, the Lake Mohpnk conference and, In 1890 Mr Hosmer was made pres-elsewhe- re.

During the last three-year- s Hc.nt of Cahu coege in Honolulu and

AFONG.

V

X- -
-

AHRENS.

Mrs. Cbas. KSrown I
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the

Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara-
toga Street, East Boston, Mass.,
writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" For eight years I was troubled with ex-

treme nervousness and hysteria, brought on
by irregularities. I could neither enjoy life
nor sleep nights: I was very irritable, nervous
and despondent.

44 Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
was recommended and proved to be the only
remedy that helped me. I have daily im-

proved in health until I am now strong and
well, and all nervousness has disappeared."

Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Preside- nt

of the Mothers' Club. 21 Cedar
Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

44 1 dragged through nine years of miser-
able existence, worn out with pain and ner-
vousness, until it seemed as though I should
fly. I then noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as I was, and the wonderful results
she derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-tabl- e

Compound. I decided to tiy it. I did so,
and at the end of three months I was a differ-
ent woman. My nervousness was all gone, I
was no longer irritable, and my husband fell
iu love witn me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Free Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, daughter in-la-w of

Lydia E. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.. invites
all sick women to write to her for
advice. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience
with female troubles enables her to ad-

vise you wisely, and she will charge
you nothing lor ner aavice

Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

he . has sent many young men and ne administered the aitairs or that ns'

?titution in a most satisfactory man--women as instructors to the ner, laying the foundation of its pres--
Xlawaiian college and the preparatory ent properity. Queen Liliuokalani

Good school clothes from $1.50 a sult'scrooi connected with it. Trustees of
oller institutions in the islands have volt. Mr. Hosmer joined in this re--3

lso from time to time availed them-- bellion which overthrew the govern- -
selves of his services

. in securing teach- -

HAWAIIAN
TRUST COn
Limited,
Fort St--,
Honolulu.

sip Til ftiiiii
LIGHTED.

For Rent
Stores on Fort street, $25 per month.
Cottage on Artesian street, $19 per

month.
Cottage on Toung street, 318 per

month.
Dwelling-hous- e, Pensacola street and

Wilder avenue; large lot, stables and
chicken run. $25 per month.

For Sale
2 1- -4 acres adjoining baseball

grounds; rental $35 per month; ceuld
be Increased.

7 acres Paakea (out Beretania street)
house, cottage, stables,, fish-pon- d,

etc.
Owner leaving Honolulu. Will ao--

cept any reasonable offer.
?ots in Kaimuki, cleared, $300 pr

lot.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.- -

OUTWABD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuko an4

Way Stations 9:15 a. ra., 3:20 p. nu
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill aad Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., '9:15 a., m.
11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., ,3:20.p..kL,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. nu
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:10

0. in.
INWARD,

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuko, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa ,Mill and
Pearl Citv 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:33 a." in., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. ru,
5:31 p. m., '7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily, t Ex, Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honore I),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8 22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honoiuiu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. O. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard. . .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney... Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. I. Spalding Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Co., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

. Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shrodw,
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co Sao
Francisco, Cal.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOB THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,
England.

Alliance Assurance Co, of Londom,
England.

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation, Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Loadom,
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Conv

parry.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

BUY NOW!

tub von-Hom- ra Ycuna go., Ud

Is consmtly receiving the
BEST LINE OF MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, TRUNKS, LEATHER

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ON HANT

AUTOMOBILES nd REQUISITE

Alaxan4r Yng; Baftdtag. .

9 ! E m fi x 1 9 B BBS

ers among them the trustees of the by two war vessels and the dispatch
Kamehameha schools, large and heav-- boat Corwin, the United States minis-il- y

endowed and conducted in the in- - ter ordered the provisional government
to surrender to the Queen. If the lead- -

terests of Hawaiian youths of both erg ganford B Dole president of the
sexes.- - To this latter institution Prof, republic of Hawaii. Prof. Hosmer and
Hosmer has sent out from this town others had surrendered at this time,
Waldo D. Barlow and Sumner K. Par- - the nueen would have executed them.

" As surrender meant death, they refus- -
ker of the Massachusetts agricultural to gubmt tf the policy of President
college and several f r&m other New Cleveland. Opportunely word came by
England colleges. On Wednesday Miss the way of Japan that Congress had
Ethel D. Shaw and Miss Sarah N. modified the policy of President Cltve- -

land. The new government proved it--
Ward left town for the passage across strQng to Ug gu
the continent and ocean to act as In-- premacy and the rebellion of the queen
structors in the college. Miss Char-- in 1895 was suppressed. The Hawaiian
lotte P. Dodge of the last graduating republic held out until the opening of
class at Smith, who was called by
President beeiye to De instructor m

PARKER.

caused the American residents to re- -

ment m tie tooic a most pronu- -
. .,lor. tv,- v...,-- .

the Spanish war and the annexation
of the islands to the United States. As

member of the advisory council Mr.

luted. The people persisted in eating
w' fish and defying all precautions.

It became necessary to surround the
jinfected district with a cordon of
troops and force the Inhabitants to
obey regulations. Mr. Hosmer during
this siege was obliged to go to the
worst cases, but he escaped Infection
by careful care of himself while on

fhe'buSnipTagr SSJo'Sef j

brought about the removal of 20,000
people from the infested district, and
after "bathing and fumigating they
were quartered and fed in barracks
pitched in the fields. Their old cloth-
ing, furniture and their dwellings were
all burned. The fire company surround-
ed the district and when all was in
readiness applied .the torch, keeping
the fire within the' limits until all was
destroyed. It cost the local govern-
ment $2 000 000 to stamp out this terri-
ble black death. The expense was
large, but at that time those in au-
thority would not suffer a possibility
of failure in any shape.

After the great dangers had been
overcame Prof, and Mrs. Hosmer re-

turned to Amherst in 19C0. The next
year thej- - spent traveling in England,
Scotland and France. During his resi-

dence in Amherst he has spent his time
in lecturing and writing, and is at
present engaged upon a volume relat-
ing to Hawaii. His investments in the
street railways of Honolulu and in the
sugar Industries of the islands have
made it necessary for him to keep well
informed of the latest developments.

Afrs. Chester (Furry
A nervous, irritable mother, often on

the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care
for children ; it ruins a child's disposi-
tion, and reacts upon herself. Thr
trouble between children and their
mothers too often is due to the fact
that the mother has some female weak-
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear
the strain upon her nerves that governi-
ng1 children involves; i; is impossible
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills of women act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-tenth- s

of the nervous prostration, ner-
vous despondency, the blues," sleep-
lessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.

Do you experience fits of depression
with restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying ?

Do you feel something like a ball ris-
ing in your throat and threatening to
choke you; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound ;

pain in the abdominal region, and
between the shoulders; bearing-dow- n

pains; nervous dyspepsia and almost
continually cross and snappy?

If so, your nerves are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra-
tion than Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound ; thousands and thou
sands of women can testify to this fact

physics at Smith, has accepted the ap- - Hosmer took an important part amidst
pointment of instructor in physics at the responsibilities and dangers of those

citing times. As commander of theOahu college and has already sailed, j

cavalry, he was in charge of the city
Frederick G. Hastings of the New En-- of Honoiuiu and upon nim depended in
gland conservatory of music in Bos-- large measure the success of the move-to- n

through Prof. Hosmer, has been ment. Many times he came very near
U came out of each en--of,beinSelected director of the department uninjured.. During the out-mus- ic

in Oahu college and sails today.
) breaR of thg AsiatIc choiera and of the

Several others sail the 6th. All these bubonic plague he held the responsible
appointments are from New England and dangerous position of agent of the

of health which stamped outinstitutions and most of them from "board
these plaguea without regard to senti-th-is

state. ment or expense.
Frank A. Hosmer was born In Wo--1 Jn 1893 the cholera was lmp0rted

burn. November 14. 185S, the son of Al- -, from China, and the harbor was pol- -

Ladies' Short Waists trom
$1.25 to $2.00.

Laces, Embroidery, Ribbons,
Underwear.

X.
Nuuanu, near Hotel Street.

WELCOME TO ALL.

WW.AHANA&CO.,
LIMITED.- -

MERCHANT TAILORS
62 King St.,

Opposite Gazette Offlca.- -

White Duck Suitings.
Linen or Cotton

A choice line of English and
American

WOOLENS AND WORSTEDS.
Clothing Made to Order.

j

Vamatoya
Shirt Makers,

have moved to 22 Pauah! street, near

Nuuanu street.

Orders Promptly Attended To. i

No Disappointment.
j

Mi n
FIRSTCLASS LAUNDRY

WASHING AND IEONINO. j

Smith Street, near Pauahi.
.' . :

GEMS, GOLD AND SIL.VEK
TuurPT P VJ0'

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
-

Ready-mad- e or by special ordei
Prices reasonable. Call on us.

Vo. i0S ,Maunakea t. P. O. Bo K

Money Loaned
At the

hawaVian PAWN CO.

Nuuam Street, Near King,

On JewelryXand Precious Stones.
nne-- n iVtil n !t n'?ni.

Ask Krs. Pinkham's Adtlce--A Woman

CARBORUNDUM WHEELS
THE GREATEST SHARPENER KNOWN TO SCIENCE.

The oaly abrasive that does not draw temper from the finest
steel. Is a necessity in the hands of any one who uses tools. Not
an experiment but a tried and proven article. Inspection is invited.

This wheel comes in various sires suitable to the needs of dif-feree-
nt

lines of business or the professions.
GEORGE E. LA MONT, Sole Agent.

Room 4, Waity Building-- , King- - Street. Cable Address Gacy.

van and Octavia Emerson Hosmer. He
received his early education in the
public schools of Woburn and entered
Amherst college in 187L. graduating

jfour years later. Among his class--
mates were Profs. Todd and El well of
Amherst college, Profs. R. Mayo-Smit- h j

and Hamlin of Columbia and Judge
N. C. Sears of Illinois. The next year
after graduating he accepted a posi- -
tion In the grammar school in his na--!

tive town and the following year he
was elected a teacher In the Hitch-- f
cock free academy of Brimfield. Aftr

ja year of study and research in history
jancP political science he received the
degree of M. A. from Amherst college
in 1873. During this year of graduate
studv he was intimately associated
with President J. H. Seelye and this
association with so prominent a man
Droved of great value to Mr. Hosmer.

'vio mIIa. from the Palmer high
school, where he had been teaching a
short time, to assume the principalship
of the Great Barrington high school
and to act as superintendent of schoo!s
in town. For 10 years he served in this
position with distinction and became
recognized throughout Western Massa-
chusetts as an educator. He was elect-
ed president of the teachers associa-
tion of Berkshire county and publish-
ed several monographs entitled "How
to Teach Geography." "Practical Stu-

dies in the High School' "Noblesse
Oblige" and "Manners Maketh a
Man." He also wrote the history of
Great Barrinsrton. He married Aug- -

r jFRENCH laundry
All work carefully done by hand. Shirt, collars, ladiea

nd rent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE. Proprietor,
S6M BereiatUa Street, oypoeiU rear entrant Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Bine KB.

J:- -':

muni 1 ' '
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POLICE SERSITIVEPAST So Much. Better
ITostetter's Stomach Bitters is so

HAWAIIAN POLITICS
AS SEEN FROM NEW YORK

If you have been very f.'I, and are not
recovering as fast as you expected,
Ayer's SarsapariSia will make your blood
pure , and will give you strength and

HAVE YOU TRIED

Honolulu Made

Soap?
Your grocer will deliver you a

case for

Stories of the Lady Dog Legislature and What

Followed The Passing of the Home

Rule Banderlogs.
$3.75

Honolulu soap iris d
'' gentlemen the speaker halted in more

--.1

or less pleased embarrassment, glad t

i

over the applause but lacking a good
platform presence. Heaven knew he did j

not need the presence, for far back in
the rear was a happy gang boss, who.
in some mysterious way was able to
cause a large section of the audience
to indulge in outbursts of utterly ir-

repressible enthusiasm.
"I am the regular party nominee for

assessor," continued the speaker, "and I
ask your support for the whole ticket."
This was in English and the speaker j

paused while it was interpreted by the i

Hawaiian who stood by him for the'
nurwise of interpreting:. There were .N

more wild bursts of applause. "As a!
candidate for assessor I pledge myself

! to a fair and honest and impartial ad- J

ministration of the office. My personal
interests are here and here I hope to
live and die. I shall treat the poor
and rich alike. There will be no favor- -
it ism while I am in office."

Every one has heard such speeches
but thunders of applause were aroused.
The interpreter was better than his
principal. In a wild flow of Hawaiian
he Informed the listeners of the candi-

date's pledge to see that Hawaiians
were not taxed. The , candidate does
not know to this day what he promised.

The first Territorial election Hawaii
had resulted in a sweeping Home Rule,
or native, victory. One native intro-
duced an act to repeal certain Federal

I

laws. Then there was the optimistic
Hawaiian who introduced an act to blk 104, Palolo Valley, Honolulu, Oa-provi- de

that the price of fish "shall be hu. $850. B 280. p 480. Dated Sept 19,

1ft xents a nmiriH " tYia man whn prfl.V- (- !

mueh better than any other remedy for (

Stomach, Liver and Kidney ills that we ;

would urge every sick man and woman
to Btop experimenting at once and
commence taking this sovereign remedy,

dostetter's

um Stomach

Bitters
iUfiil STQMAP.H

lTTlSj doctors every- -
endorse it,V-- fJIl mar- TV U v. X

especially in cases
of......

'awijMRgirjBfij Nausea,
' j'Sick Headache,

& Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,

sff. I xatmency,
i uver xrouDies, or

r; TWs Tart's
Fever and Ague.

It won't disap-
point you. Thou- -

SS'iSS'j sands have found
this true.

CLOTHES THAT SHOW m
'ta STYLE AND FIT Da 200 PATTERNS OF CLOTH. B
M Ik!

nGeorge A. Martin,
El.p Arlington Block. Hotel St.

1&H SB Q .B B .BHl: H a Of:E9 I

CARRIAGE REPAIRS
We maintain a first-cla- ss re-

pair department.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

A Contented Wcman

- "","M"i

Is one whOBe house Is well and artis-
tically painted. Just think how many
houses need painting in Honolulu and
bow many women are well, we won't
say the word: but just let us give you
an estimate on that house of yours.

Our motto:
"Honest Work at Honest Prlces.,

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
; The Painter.

Phone 426.

Standard Books
OLI ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.: Upstair.

Catton.Neil! & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
aTJEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tu- be with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes: general ship work.

The Metrostyle PIANOLA
Plays the latest song hits and

dance tunes, as well as selections
from its exhaustless classica'.
repertory. Sold by

Bergstrom Music Co..' Ltd.
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

1 o Builders, Contrac-
tors and Others.

Clearing out sale of DOORS and
SASHES at cost price for cash.

C B. Heynolds Sl Co
7B7 Alakea Street, Next Sailors' Home.

Pure Soda Water
Tou ean't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason tk&t
Ure isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Work.
Bheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Btudio: Hotel Street, net- - Fort.

Let me giye you an
estimate on that cottage

yon intend to bnild.

I-

V
?

I.

s
f

ABOUT TSI SANG

"The liquor law is being violated
every day," said Judge "Whitney yes-
terday, in summing- up the evidence in
the case of the Territory of Hawaii vs.
Tsi Saner. th holder n? a n ft oo t,-- i

v vm. - X, 1 a, a i
cense charged with selling a bottle of
claret improperly sealed. "This case
seems to me to be a prosecution to
the limit. When the liquor law is be-
ing broken every day to the extent
that it is, when this court has seen a
record of, 110 cases where liquor has
been sold to persons twice convicted

.of drunkenness, as it has, it seems the
(limit to go clear across the island to
secure a case against this man for a
technical violation of the law."

The evidence produced by the prose-
cution was that the Chinaman, through
an agent, had sold a bottle of claret on
which the seal had only been loosely
placed. Judgment will be rendered this
afternoon. .

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

Entered for Record September 25, 1906. i

tt rv j a
, r,ulu 9 a- - lu- - lo

Hattie K Paniani to J G Lufkin..... M
Charles 1 bimerson and wf to Trs

of Kainaliu Japanese School
Assn . . - D

Aki to Mrs Helen Bell , D
J K Nahale to Mrs B M Allen L
Joseph .K Kaohi et al to C F Hart.. D
Bishop & Co to G Schuman A M

Recorded September 20, 1906.

Oahu College by trs to Oscar Sellers,
Rel; lot 5, blk 3, College Hills, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $900. B 281, . p 333.

Hawn Trust Co Ltd, tr, to Palolo
Land & Iraprvmt Co Ltd, Par Rel; lots
4 and 6, blk 104, Palolo Valley, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $300. B 281, p 334. Dated
Sept 19, 1906. .

PAlnln T.and Xr Tmnrvmt fn Ttrl to
M Tjnnlr TV Tnta 4 anrl fi.

Pang On to Pang Kun Shee, D; 1--2

int in rr.akai por ap 7 of ap 2, kul 11,215.
Kalawahine, "Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B
280, p 482. Dated Mar 10, 1906.

Emma A McGuireand hsb to C C
Kennedy, M; por kul S435 and rents.
Waiehu, Maui. $300. B 281, p 331. Dated
Sept 7, 190C.

Ellen K Sylva (widow) and as gdn et
al to Joseph F Welch, D; ap 2 of gr
495, Kuaiwa, Waikapu, Maui. $75. B
280, p 479. Dated Sept 10, 1906.

"
McEIiROY RETURNS.

A. B. McElroy, who left Honolulu a
short time ago on the S. S. Sonoma at
the request of the police court judge,
was a returning passenger per Sono- -

ma on Monday. McElroy was not al- -

lowed to land at the Australian ports,
ns fame having preceded him, but he
states that he had no inclination to
remain there at any rate. Honolulu
is good enough for him and he here
proposes to stay as long as free board
and lodging can be secured on the reef.
As yet he has only visited his friends
at the police station informally.

.

INFANT MORTALITY.

The attention of the Town Council at
Johannesburg, Transvaal, was last year
directed .to the fact that out of eighty-fo- ur

infants who died in December,
forty-fou- r of them had died of dysen- -
tery. An investigation with a view of
tracing the source of the disease was
authorized. Under the best of condi-

tions attacks of dvsenterv are very
alent among chilaren In warm

weather, but in a large majority, of
cases the lives of the little ones can be
saved by the used of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy always brings prompt re-

lief, and has never been known to fail.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

"Alas!" confessed the penitent man.
"in a moment of weakness I stole a
carload of brass fittings." "In a mo-

ment of weakness?" exclaimed the
judge. "Goodness, man! what would
you have taken if you had yielded in a
moment when you felt strong?

Judge.

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
Tbis is b condition (or disease) to wolcb doe- -

rs gire many Damps, but which few of them
really understand. It Is simply weak nog a
break-dow- n, as It wwe, of the vital forces that
sustain thi bj Stem. No matter what may be
Its causes (for they are almost numberless).
Its symptoms are much the same; the mora
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of proa
tratlon or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of aercy for all the ordinary affairs of
Ufe. Now, what alone is absolutely essential
in all such cases is INCREASED VITALITY
Tlgour VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY to
proves that as nicbt succeeds the day this may
throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
6e more certainly secured by a course of the
celebrated life-reTivl- tonic

THEHAPI07I NO. t
than by auy other known combination. So
anrely as It is taten in accordance with the
printed directions accompanyikc it, will the
shattered health be restored, the EXPIRING
LAMP OE LIFE LIGHTED DP AFRESH. an
a new existence Imparted in place of what
bad so lately seemed worn-ou- t, "used ap" and
n!neleo This wonderful medicament Is pure-

ly vegetable and innocuous. Is agreeable to the
taste suitable for aU constitutions aMd condi-
tions. In either sex; and It is difficult to Im-
agine a case of disease or derangement, whose
main features are those of debility, that will
not be speedily and permanently benefited by
this never-fallin- g recuperative essence, which la
destined to cast Into oblivion everything that
bad prececed it for this widespread and numer-
ous class of human ailments- -

THERAPION
Ta sold by principal Chemists throughout tba
world. Price In England 29 and 4tt. In or-
dering, state which of the three numbers re-
quired, and observe that the word "Therapies"
appears on British government Stamp Ma
white letters on a red ground) affixed ta
very package by order of His Majesty's Has.

Comn igs'onera, and without wblcb It la a
forgeiy.

energy.

Mrs. M- - McShane, Hobart, sends this let-

ter, with her photograph:
"After recovering from a long attack of

typhoid fever I suffered from a poor appe-

tite and great depression, and was so weak
I could hardly walk. Having.seen

Sarsaparilla
advertised as such a good blood purifier
and general tonic, I thought I would try it.
I did so, and soon my old strength came
back, my appetite returned, and before I
had finished the second bottle I could do
all my work just as well as before."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.. U.S.A.

AYER'S VILZ.S. the best family laxative.

JiOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AOTOlTt.

IRON BEDS
BIG .STOCK TO PICK FROM. V

We carry the guaranteed
SANITARY IRON BED
The Best Iron Bed Made.

Our Prices the Lowest. Our Goods
the Best. . .

. COYNE FURNITURE CO.
Hotel and Union Streets.

Write Right
If you have trouble with your

penmanship, try a Remington.

Teur correspondents will get

more enjoyment out of your

letters.
Everything for the office.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE

SPECIALTY CO.

10 and 25 Gents
REAL BARGAINS

Peoples' Bargain Store ffiLess

Golden Gate Compressed

YEHST
ALWAYS ON HAND.

J EE. Levy & Co.
Phone Main 149.

lie mmm
BELVEDERE, CAL.

go .Minutes From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

MRS. A. F. MOORE, Ofener.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

May's Ice Cream
2 FOR Be. CORNUCOPIAS.

Home made clean wholesome and
conceded by all to be the best In the
city. Just try one. Emma street near
Vineyard.

IIBff FALL BATS

AT- -

Miss Power' C3P
0

SlTLUNERY PARLORS. BOSTON
BUILDING. FORT STREET.

F. L. WALDRON, Agent.

N. SAN FORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Bcston Building : : Fort Street
Over May & Co

ATTRACTIONS
AT THE

o o
, KAIMUKI HEIGHTS.

ANY TIME
EVERY DAY

CAMERA OBSCURA!
HAWAIIAN GRASS HUTS!

OPEN-AI- R SKATING RINK!
ANIMALS, BIRDS. ETC., ETC.!

MUSIC SATURDAYS
AND SUNDAYS!

DON'T MISS A GOOD TIME!

g
My

is approaching- - and the goods in

the Hobron store will be trans-

ferred to our up town establish-

ment at the corner of

Hotel and Fort Sts.
The soda fountain will gush at

the Hobron store until all of the

goods are out.

HONOLULU IRON WORK
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, Galvanl
Pipe. Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel,
glneer's Supplies.

Offlce Nuuanu Btreet.
Works Kakaako.

RCHIDS AND ROSES
A SPECIALTY o

AT

MrSo E. M. Taylor
-- TTnq BUTLDINQ.

The Cobwe b Cafe
QTJEEN AND ALAKEA 8TB.

CHE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS, ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

SAMARA g COMPANY Proa- -

PICTURE FRAMING
With due regard to the artistic

requirement of the subject.
Gilt and Solid Wood Moulding,

Artists' Materials,
Colors, Canvas. Brushes

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING
COMPANY.

(For seventeen years with Pacific
Hardware Co., Ltd.),

1050 NUUANU STREET.
Two doors below Hotel Street.

Here we sit in a crooked row
Thinking of people, who have the

dough;
Dreaming of people we mean to do
All complete in a session or two.
Now we are going to never mind
Brother, your hand sticks out behind.

At a session of an early Hawaiian
Territorial Legislature a session full
of rumors of sraft a newspaper man
took advantage of a lull in the pro-

ceedings to scrawl the above and pass
it across the press table to a friend
equally idle. In a few minutes he re-

ceived the following reply:
Col. Mazuma comes charging down;
His bright gold eagles flood the town,
And we stand in for a share of pelf,
Each dusky brother here for himself. .

And the De'il take the hindmost never
mind

Brother, your hand sticks out behind!
The honorable members were read

ing, interpreting and wrangling over a
lengthy bill, so the original despoiler of
Kipling had another chance, which he
utilized to reply with this:
All the funds that can ever be found,
Shiners heavy and yellow and round
Rich man, poor man, beggar man,

thief
They can all chip In if they'd just as

lief.
Let's pretend we've never mind
Brother, your hand sticks out behind!

The politics of Hawaii are full oT en
tertainment, and of square face, pig
and poi. Square face, be it known, is
the Hawaiian term for a large, square
bottle of gin. In a district on Hawaii
island the other day a precint club got
together to nominate a deputy sheriff.
The man of their choice showed his
appreciation in a very practical way.
Eleven of those who favored him with
the high honor of their selection were
arrested for "disturbing the peace, and
the generous nominee landed in jail for
the larceny of the pig with which the
nominators regaled themselves.

Politics in Hawaii are also full of
strange misunderstandings. "In clos-

ing,", shouted a well known Hawaiian
orator during a campaign meeting of
the last Bryan effort, "I ask'your sup-

port for the party that is led by that
peerless American, William Cullen
Bryant."

In the midst of another speaker's ad-

dress some oneshouted for an explana-
tion of the meaning of "sixteen to one."
The speaker admitted that he couldn't
explain It and then, by way of cover-
ing up his embarrassment, he added, "I
don't believe there's any speaker in
America that can explain just what it
means."

"Ladies and Gentlemen," began a
white speaker who was new to the
game and was a candidate for assessor.
Loud cries from the rear of "maikai"

(good) "welakahao" (hot stuff), and
"good haole' ' (white). . Ladies and

DONE BY TRYING.
Nobody can tell what he can

do till he tries., When a thing
ought to be done the modern
spirit moves us to keep working
away at it until it is done. In
the face of this idea the "impos-
sible" vanishes. "Wheie there's
a will, there's a way. "If we
could but rob cod liver oil of
its sickening taste and smell and
then combine it with two or
three other ingredients we should
possess the best remedy in tho
world, for certain diseases that
are now practically incurable."'
So said a famous English physi-
cian twenty-fiv- e years ago. "But
it will never be done," he added.
"You can no more turn cod liv-
er oil into a palatable medicine,
than you can turn the Codfish

-- itself into a Bird of Paradise''
Yet he lived to admit that in
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the "impossible" had been ac-
complished. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the nu-
tritive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites, Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. This
remedy is freed from the bad
peculiarities Dr. Prothingham so'
detested, and it is precisely the
splendid medicine he wished for.
fee it freely and confidently for
Hysteria, Wasting Complaints,
Anemia, Blood Impurities, Asth-
ma, and Throat and Lung Trou-
bles. Dr. W. II. B. Aikins, Phy
sician to Toronto General Hos-
pital, says: "I am much pleased
to state that the results from
using Wampole'8 Preparation of
Cod Liver Oil have been uni-
formly satisfactory; it appealed
to me as being prepared accord-
ing to correct scientific princi-
ples." It increases the appetite
and influences the digestion of
food; it is delicious to take, will
not disappoint yon, and is effec-
tive from the first close? One bot-
tle convinces. At all chemists.

ly and vehemently attacked the Ter-

ritorial board of health for compelling
or allowing post-morte- ms, and, in the
course of his eloquent address, insisted
that there was no known case in which
a deceased Had been benefited thereby.
As a sort of climax a white legislator
sarcastically expressed his view of the
session by giving notice of an act to
prevent a recurrence of high tides at
Lahaina. j

This Legislature was a distinct failure, j

Its speeches in the Hawaiian language
were interminable. With a terrible
severity of criticism under which all
the members winced a Honolulu
newspaper compared the members to
Klpling's Banderlogs and then followed
a cartoon in a contemporary, picturing
them as monkeys in a tree and beneath
it a paraphrase of the Kipling rhymes
with the ending: "Kow we are going
to never mind, brother, your tail
hangs down behind!" Finally when
the end was near an evening paper
headed its account of the day's work
tr. the House with the words "Passing
of the Simians," and there was trouble.
The House rose in its wrath and j

threatened to expel the press, but, no
a rt inn -- o a Ci ct-- t

k , ,o- - TTo-oM-- o iaV
legislative assemblage. Its record will
certainly challenge comparison with the
American average. It accomplished &

vast amount of needed lawmaking,
notably the passing of a county gov-

ernment act which has stood legal test-
ing. It was a legislature practically
without a scandal. While Hawaii's
nearest neighbor California was send- -
illg Otrnii IUI J .1 1 , w line 1 1 iii-- Ji J
States came reports of graft and the
accounts of freak bills Hawaii's little
Legislature of mixed Hawaiians and
whites spent its days in orderly pro-
cedure, finished its work and adjourned.
True, it had fights with the Governor
and it had its "Investigations" that
savored of personal animus and
perhaps of holdups, but it made a
record that will not suffer in compari-
son with America's average.

The reform was undoubtedly worked
in large part by the criticism and ridi-
cule heaped upon the first Legislature
and by the organization of a Republi-
can party, or machine, which routed
Home Rule on every island. The ora-
tory in the first House was made so
much fun of that the succeeding
statesmen curbed their natural powers
of eloquence and tried to stick to busi-
ness. Every Hawaiian is an orator,
every longshoreman on a Honolulu
waterfront can mount a soap box and
make a speech with a flow of language
that would be the dispair of a stenog-
rapher nd with a wealth of gesture
to match it. The machine saw to the
choices of men. In a Legislature of
forty-fiv- e members forty-thre- e were
members of the Republican party.

There is no doubt that government
patronage was used to build up the
machine. Th?r- - is no man i r of d uht
tliat it is being ustd to kto;- - it
up. But th" Republicans are d'vidod,
i nd an election is coming- on in which
they sp'em likely to engage in a family
row that will delight Home Rule. A
lot of intelligent t Americans look with
oistrust upon the machine. They don't
like the Jdea of simply being voted.
A lot would like to turn to the Demo-
cratic party, but they fear that this
party so weak that it cannot win
and that votes for it may only help
the common enemy. Home Rule.

Hawaii's delegate to Congress, Ka-laniana-

will be returned. Though
he is i"rr.inally a Republican, neither
the Home Rule nor the Democratic
party wi'I earnestly run a candidate
ag.iinst him "The haoles (white) have
the Governorship and Secretaryship,"
as the saying goes, "and it is only
right that the Hawaiians should have
the seat in Congress,"

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADIES' AND GENTS' CLoChINQ
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES. 3

Fort Street, opposite Star "fBlock.Phono TXTV. 1 f

G3AS. H. GIUAN,
CONTRACTOR.

405 Judi bldg. Phone Main 50
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TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
Treasurer's Office. Honolulu, Oahu.

In Re Dissolution of the Pacific Hard-
ware Company, Limited.

CURRENTS OF

THEJPAC1FIC

Ceaseless Drift of the
Streams Found in

Midocean.

I
I

ships. These tests will be watched
with more than usual interest. A num-
ber of tanks are now being built for
the ship. It is probable that the work
in connection therewith and the sub-
sequent tests will cover a period of
several months.

Recently tests of a similar nature
were made on one of ti e torpedo boats
on the Eastern coast. The board
which had charge of the experiment
on the torpedo boat rendered an un-

favorable report. While this report
will probably have no effect on the
proposed trial of the Wyoming, it is
thought at the yard that if oil does not
prove satisfactory for use on such ves-
sels as torpedo boats it will hardly be
an improvement on those of the moni-
tor type.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The steamer Hanalei sailed from San

Francisco on Monday for this port.
On Monday the American schooner

Defender cleared from Honoipu for San
Francisco.

-

I;

The bark St Katherine. seventeen
days out from the Coast, arrived at
Hilo on Monday.

The arrival of the cable ship Restorer office of th undersigned. In the Cap--at
Midway was cabled to Honolulu

' Ul BulldiE' Honolulu, at 12 o'clockyesterday. The Restorer arrived at
noon, making the run in Just three andinoon of saia to show cause, if
a half days. It is not probable that any, why satd petition should not b
she will remain more than a few days granted.

Whereas, The Paciac Hardware
Company, Limited, a corporation es-

tablished and existing under and br
virtue of th laws of the Territory oT
Hawaii, has, pursuant to law In suck
cases made and provided, duly file
in this office a petition for the disso-
lution of the said corporation, together
with a certificate thereto annexed aa
required by law;

j Now, the-tfo- re, Notice is herebr
' given to any and all persons that hav
j been or are now interested in nnr
manner whatsoever in the said cor-'porat- ion,

that objections to the grant-
ing of the said petition must be filed

j in this office on or before 12 o'clok:
noon on October 12, 1906, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard

I thereon must be in attendance at th

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, August 6. 1906. 74SC

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OP

' HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Charle
H. Bishop, Deceased.

Order for Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Wili.

A document purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of Charles
H. Bishop, deceased, having on the 18th
day of September, A. D. 1906, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a pe
tition for the probate thereof, and for
the issuance of Letters Testamentary
to E. Faxon Bishop, having been flle4
by said E. Faxon Bishop;

It is hereby Ordered, That Monday,
the 22nd day of October, A. D. 1906, at
9 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the court-
room of said Court, at Honolulu, I si an 4
and County of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, be and the same hereby Is ap-
pointed the time and place for proving
said Will and hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication once a

r-

mi

A few years since, at our request.
Professor Georee Davidson eave to our

I
. . . , .n A 1 : : V, a

movement of the currents of the North
Pacific. He showed that the present
current was the north equatorial, mov-

ing ceaselessly from the eastward to
the westward across the broadest part
of the ocean; thence northward past
the Philippines, Formosa, Liu Chiu and
Japan; across the northern part of the
Pacific under the Aleutian chain, and
thence southward as the Pacific or Cal-

ifornia current to reach the point of
starting. That when it leaves this
coast near the Santa Barbara channel
and swings to the southward, the west
ern edge becomes tne nortnwestern
edge and by the time it reaches the
Hawaiian Islands, It Is moving to the
westward. , Professor Davidson now
says: "The proofs of this have been
growing in number since the time of
Vancouver; who relates his meeting a
great canoe of sixty-tw- o feet in length
in the Kaieie .Oahu channel between the
islands of Oahu and Kauai; that this
canoe was made of Oregon fir; and fur-
ther that King Kamehameha informed
him that there was a double canoe
made from, two trees of the same wood.
We know that such trees are yet picked
up. Professor-Davidso- n has the rec-

ords of trees seen floating westward
on the northern : sides of the islands,
and that all of them come from the ?

northern coast forests. Moreover, the j

clincher is in one of the coast buoys, j

bioken adrift from its station, 'drifting
;

to the Hawaiian Islands and now doing
I

duty off the entrance to Honolulu har-
bor.

I

Also of a' lifebuoy lost from a i

Japanese man-oi- -n ar mming us numc
I

on the north side of the islands. Japa-- H

. . '

nese derelicts' have also been cast upon

their shores The proofs are so numer- -

1

MAJOR GENERAL LEONARD WOOD, U. S. ARMY.

Pirst American Governor of the Moro Province, Philippine Islands, whose
Progressive Administration of Civil Affairs has Opened up that Country
to Immigration, and Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural

'
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The above eut is said to le the

published. It represents the general
published" of him since his meteoric
Spanish War show him to be at
pictures he looks to te a mild-mannere- d physician, as sueh he was before the
nntV. TP!ili of thf Jnnnish Wnr In nnrwaraTi(fl TrwmlflTj fJonArnl ' Wnml is

for three successive, weeks, ia.

described as a man of strong facial expression,
.

and his whole appearance sug
gests one capable cf dealing with weighty questions,

ous that the most skeptical have no iubberline of the compass, distant on-gro- und

"upon which to disprove them. ly half the length of the compass, is
dis-- exactly in line with the keep or middleIf there were no atmospherical

of the ship. If that adjustment is not
turbances there would be regularity of perfect then there ig consant error
movement of ; this great circular cur- - in the course steered. Suppose this
refit, but in the tropics we have the error of adjustment is one degree, then

. at the end of one hundred miles thetyphoons in the southwest region, tne
JZ error of position from this cause alone

northeast, gales to the norheast of he wlll be one aiid three-quart- er miles.
Philippines, the northern and north- - at 1000 miles, seventeen and one-ha- lf

western, and variable winds and storms miles. In good weather a check to
- V, a trol this apparent current error is

off Japan, the variable and stormy made once ay fey astronomlcal oD
winds under the Aleutian Islands; the serVation; in foggy or cloudy weather
strong northwest, and west northwest no check is possible.

SENATOR.
Having been duly nominated by the

Democratic Party for the office of Ter-
ritorial Senator. I reuqest the support
of the electors of Oahu in the coming
election.
7530 C. J. M'CARTHY.

REPRESENTATIVE.

l having been regularly nominated
by the Republican County Convention
for the office of Representative, Fourth
District request the support of the
electors of the District.
7530 A. D. CASTRO.

FOR SUPERVISOR.

I HEREBY DECLARE myself a can-
didate for reelection as Supervisor for
the District of Honolulu, subject to the
action of the Democratic Convention.

H. T. MOORE.

I HEREBY DECLARE myself a can-
didate for reelection as Supervisor for
the District of Koolaupoko and Koo-lauV- a,

subject to the action of the
Home Rule Convention.

" J. K. PAELE.

FOR TREASURER.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE myself a
candidate for reelection to the office of
Treasurer of the County of Oahu, sub-
ject to the action of the Convention of
the Democra' Party.

' ?ARD H. TRENT.

In tfie . race for Quality ,yoix will find
us in the lead.

Our SWEET VIOLET CREAMERY
BUTTER holds first place for quality.
:Have you .ever, tried us with an order

for VIOLET BUTTER, 'Home-smok- ed

Ham-o- r Bacon?
If not,: there's a treat coming your

way when you do.

G. 0 Ye tfop & Co.
MAIN 251.

We

Frame

Pictures
We have the largest and

choicest stock of Mouldings in
the city. We will frame your
picture exactly te suit your
Ideas, or have good ideas of our
own if you want them. .

Remember! A frame may
make Tor spoil a picture.

HONOI-ULi-U

PhotOrSDpply Co.
Fot-- t st.

"Everything Photographic."

ORDERS FOR STOCK
W. E. Bellina will leave for the Coast

within 10 days and orders left with
him for stock of any Kina win rwB
careful attention.

CJ-U-S stables
Tel. Main 109.

f Exquisite Russian Brass.
Andirons; Samovars; Candle-

sticks; Candelabra; Teco Pot-

tery Tapas. !

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO.

Alexander Young Building.

W. R. PATTERSON & CO.

General Contracting and Jobbing.
Housepainting, Paperhanging, Grain-

ing, Kalsomining. ;

Brick, Cement and Stone Work.
Shop with Whittle, the sign painter,

corner Hotel and Union streets. j

PHONE MAIN 361. i

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tred
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
BELIEVED.

444 Bang Street, Palama.
Phone White 1351.

COTTON BROS. St CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

FUn and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
o.ton Block : Honolulu.
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winds along the Pacific Coast, varied
by the southeasters. Across the .Pa-- gator but deep sounding Dy tne.tt.ei-cifl-c,

from about the latitude of twenty-- vin apparatus, and that would be on-ni- ne

degrees, southward to the doi-- ly available when the vessel is close
drums, there blow the trade winds to ; the wall-lik- e coasts of CaltforTiTSf,

from the northeastward. These and-Japa- or the Hawaiian Islands. And
the westerly winds of the higher lati-- around the latter the deep sea sound-tud- es

are those through which all ves- - ings made for selecting a cable course
sets pass in their route between the prove an extremely irregular bottom,
coast and Hawaii. They are not con-- P to the coral reef sub-surfa- ce wall,

stant as to direction or strength; they --San Francisco Commercial.
may die away almost to calms and a "

smooth sea, or blow heavily and kick HPATH FROM
up a heavy swell. They may be so IS Lift III 'I
gentle as to cause no surface drift, or Of tnCTIA.1f U)MCCI
they may accelerate the current, and DUKjIllNVJI If IICLmL
also give a heaving power to the:

at aiuway ana snouid be pack In the i

harbor early next week.
The S. S. Mongolia and her convoy,

the- - transport Buford. are expected to
arrive from Midway on Thursday, as
it is unlikely that any better time will
be made. The Mongolia, even if it
were deemed wise to send her along at
her usual speed or near it. Is ordered
to sail with the Buford, and the trans-
port's limit is around eleven knots.

The steamer Mauna Loa brought in
a .big freight cargo yesterday from
Maui and Hawaii, the main item of
which was 5000 bags of Diamond H
sugar. Other agricultural products
were 209 bags of coffee, 112 bags of
beans, 20 bags of taro, 31 bags of
awa, 18 kegs of butter, 47 bunches of
bananas, 27 bundles of hides, 90 pieces
of koa lumber and 32 "head Of cattle.
Sundry packages to the number of 261
were on the manifest.

DR. JONES BANQUETED.

Last evening a number of prominent
Koreans of this city and the islands
gave a farewell banquet at the Alex
ander. Young Hotel In honor of Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Heber Jones. Covers
were laid for fifteen. Rev. C. H Min!'week
was toastmaster and speeches were
made by W. K. Ahn. J. S. Park, Y. S,

Park, N. S. Yi, J. H. Kim and P. K,
Yoon. The banquet was beautifully set
and served. In response to the toast
to the Emperor and Government of
Korea, , Rev. Dr. Jones made an elo
quent address on the new Korea.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF
YOU FOLLOW THIS HONOLULU

CITIZEN'S ADVICE.

Never neglect your health.
If you have pain in the back, urinary

disorders, dizziness and nervousne a
It's time to act and no time to experi
ment These are all symptoms of kid
ney trouble and you should use a rem
edy which Is known to cure those troU'
bles safely and surely.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is that
remedy, and If you wish to be cured
of kidney disease without experiment
ing, do not fail to use it. Others have
been cured and cured permanently.
Why not follow the advice of a Hono
lulu citizen and be cured yourself?

J. D. Conn, of this city, Is a carpen
ter by trade, and' is employed at the
Oahu railroad. "I was troubled," says
Mr. Conn, "with an aching back. The
attacks occurred perioulcaiiy tor years.
and especially if I happened to catch
cold. , There was also other symptoms
which plainly showed that my kidneys
were out of order. A short time ago,
I heard about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills and the wonderful things they
were doing.

"Proceeding, then, to Hollister &
Co.'s drug store. I obtained some of
these. Since taking these pills there is
a great improvement in me, I always
keep some of the pills on hand now so
as to be provided for any emergency.
feel sure If anyone troubled as I was
should give Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills a fair trial they will not fail to
be benefited by them."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name. Doan's, and take
no substitute. -

A waggish occupant of the gallery
shouted the other night to a pretty but
indistinct lady artist: "Don't be ner
vous, my dear; it's only me!" At arf--
other theater one of the "gods' called
down an actor who had Just finished"
making rather a long speech: "Will you
sav that again, please? I didn't hear
it." New Idea.

MEETING NOTICE.

SEVENTH PRECINCT
REPUBLICAN CLUB

Members of the Seventh Precinct Re--
TMihliean Club fold Fourth of the
Fourth) are requested to attend a
meeting to be held Thursday evening,
September 27, 1906, at 7:30 p. m., at San
Antonio Hall, for the consideration of
important business.

E. W. QUINN,
President.

A. D. CASTRO,
Secretary Pro Tern. 7330

NOTICE. &

AH Sewing: Machines left for repairs
at Benny's not called for by September
SO will be sold to pay expenses.

F. J. BENNY.
138 Fsrt Street. Phone Mala

only true likeness of General Wood yet
as he appears today. Most all pictures

rise after the commencement of the
least twenty years younger. In sueh

si m m ms h w mm wi

ROBERT LEWERS ARRIVES.
The schooner Robert Lewers arrived

in port yesterday morning after an un-

eventful voyage of 2S days from Port
Gamble. She brings a big lumber
cargo, consisting of 9i0,000 feet. The
schooner looks as spick and span as
possible, her woodwork glistening under
a coat of fresh paint and everything
about her neat and shipshape. She is
lying at the Bishop slip.

PIPE LINE COMPLETED.

SAX FRAXCISCO, Cal., September
12. The Union Oil Company of this
city has just completed its- - pipe line
across the Panama, and within' forty-fiv- e

days it will be supplying the At-

lantic seaboard cities with California
fuel oil. The pipe line is to be operated
in connection with the tank steamers

Son both the Atlantic and Pacific side.
In length, the pipe line is fifty miles.
Oil will be pumped over the Culebro
grade at the rate of 25,000 barrels, a
day.

CARGO TURNED SOLID.

Many cargoes are not particularly
damaged and others only partly dam
aged If soaked with seawater, but
some articles are not only destroyed
by. such wetting, but cause material
damage to the vessel herself, says New
York Shipping. There Is a long list of
little schooners burned while carrying
lime from Maine ports, the fires having
been generated through the lime be--
coming wet. On a par with such expe
rsences, out more serious, is me ais-as- ter

to the big French ship Socoa,
which was badly stranded, off the Liz-

ard, on August 1, while 'bound from
Stettin, via Cherbourg, for San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of cement for the
rebuilding of the city at the Golden
Gate. It is said that the inrush of
water rendered the cement perfectly
solid, so that it may necessitate blast-
ing to remove it from the hold of the
ship, while for practical purposes the
c.-rg-o is wholly lost. A cablegram
dated London, August 28, states, how
ever, that the Socoa was floated from
her dangerous position and beached at
Caderwith Cove, where the crew had
been landed after she went ashore.
What will be done with her is yet un-

decided. The Socoa is a steel ship of
2738 tons gross, built at St. Nazaire in
1901. and owned by the Societe Bayon-nais- e

de Navigation, of Bayonne,
France.

NAVY TESTS OF FUEL OIL.

VALLEJO, September 11, Although
the monitor Wyoming is still out of
commission at Mare Island, the yard
officials are already making prepara-

tions for a series of oil tests on .that
vessel In the near future.

These oil testa are to be made on the
Wyoming to determine the value of
oil for a fuel for Uncle Sam's war--

tne racmc (.ommerciai lAuvcruser, ' a.

newspaper published In Honolulu, the
last publication to be not less than ten
days previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, September 18,
1906.

(Sg(J.) J. T. DE BOLT. .

. First Judge, Circuit Court, First
Circuit.

Attest: . .

(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT, ;

, Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit.
7024 Sept. 19, 26; Oct. 3, 10.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Whereas. A libel wag filed in the
District Court of the United States for
the Territory of Hawaii on the 21st
day of September, A. D. 1906, by the
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, a
corporation organized and existing:
under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York and doing business
within the Territory of Hawaii. libel-Ia- n

t, versus the steamship "Manchu-
ria." her tackle, apparel, furniture,
engines, boilers, machinery, boats, ap-

purtenances, cargo and freight money,
and against all persons intervening for
their interests therein, libelee, in a
cause of salvage, civil and maritime, to
recover the sum of $300,000, as by said
libel, reference being hereby made
thereto, will more fully and at large
appear.

Now, Therefore, In pursuance of the
monition and under the seal of the
court " to me directed and delivered, I
do hereby give public notice to all per-

sons claiming the said steamship
"Manchuria," her tackle, apparel, fur-
niture, engines, boilers, machinery,
boas, appurtenances, cargo and freight
money, etc.. or in any manner inter-
ested therein, that they be and appear
before the said District Court, to be
held in the City of Honolulu, on Fri-
day, the 28th day of September, A. D.
1906, at ten o'clock in the forenoon f

that day, provided the same shall be a
day of jurisdiction; otherwise on the
next day of Jurisdiction thereafter,
there and then to interpose their claims
and make their allegations in that
behalf, otherwise default and condem-
nation will be ordered.

Dated the 21st day of September, A.
D. 1906.

E. R. HENDRY,
U. S. Marsaial.

Ballou and Marx, proctors for
7527

SUBSCRIBERS OF MUTUAL TELE-
PHONE CO.. LTD.

NOTICE. vi
Is hereby given that a new directory

of subscribers of the Mutual Telephone
Co., Ltd., is now being compiled and
will appear on or about October 15th.
Subscribers desiring any change ox

scribers are respectfully requested to
leave instructions at the office of the
name or address, and Intending sub--
company before October lOtn, arter
which date no new names will be added
to the directory. ,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
Honolulu. Sept. 15th. 1906. 7521

NOTICE.
TO STOCKHOLDERS OF THE HO

NOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
& LAND CO.

Notice is hereby given that the Stock
Books of the Honolulu Rapid Transit

Land Company will be closed te
transfers from the 28th to the 30tfe
day of September, 1906, both days in-

clusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

GEO. P. THIELEN.
7323 Secretary.

f trcirnc.,v Wa thai fha

There is then nothing left the navi- -

j

H. Jauen; a gunsmith employed in
the workshop of E. O. Hall & Son, died
at QUeen's Hospital at half-pa-st one
o'clock this morning. The accident
from- - which death resulted is told In
th fniimvlne. which was written some

':,,. a.. .

:

A distressing accident, the results of,
which may prove fatal, occurred yes--
terday afternoon in the workroom of
E 0 Hall & on jj Jauen bing struck
in the head by pieces of a bursting
emery wheel. Jauen was sharpening a
u,oJ on tne wheel at the'time and re- -

ceived the fuU'force of the flying pieces,
his skull being smashed in and his face,
lacerated.

He wag taken to the Queen's Hos-la- te

I1U1 where
, at. a hour last night

his condition was said to be very serl- -

ous Dr. Wayson is attending him.
The injUre(j man is the gunsmith in

the bg hardware store. He is married
and resides on Gandall lane.

SIXTH OF
FOURTH ELECT

The Sixth Precinct of the Fourth
District met yesterday afternoon and
the following officers were elected:

President, Samuel Johnson; 1st vice
president, E. K. Lilikalani; 2nd vice
r.T.t.o;.tv-- T V Valfila- -, sArrflarv .Toe

Monoghan; asst. secretary, A. R. Phil- -
15ps. trt,asurer h. H. Simpson; judges,

jj Kailimai. J. K.
Robinson; executive committee, J. J.
Belse'r, T. Kakalia. I. Nauha, Harry
Kiemrr,e.

Country Minister "My parishioners
gave me a donation party last week."
Sympathetic Friend "How much did
vou lose?" Somerville Journal.

Employer "What, then, are your de-

mands." Committee of Union "We
want more money and shorter hours
so's we can have time to spend it."
Puck

swell. j
. , , . i ... . i but what '

Tnat IS liie gniciai d-- -

the character of the currents through
the different channels ana pasaKes
a,r,one th islands, and around the
capes and points, and along the lines
of coral reefs that fringe most of the

hr,ws no man knows and no man can
int that thev must be irreg- -

ular in direction and in velocity.'"tJVtfifty even to more than one .hundred
miles, and then govern his course by
well-kno- wn landmarks.

the most skillful and vigilant naviga--
tor. He is blindfolded, his judgment
is supremely taxed, and his nerve
strained

In favorable weather, out of sight of
land, two navigators of equal skill may
reach different conclusions as to posi--
tions, because their observations for:,t,, f tho lntitnrip and
longitude of the vessel are necessarily
imperfect." When the morning or after- -

noon observations are made for longi--
tuue, the latitude is assumed from the
previous determination; and when the
latitude is observed there must be in- -
strumental errors, because low powt-- r

is necessarily used with the sextant.
nd in beautifully fine weather there

are errors of refraction at the horizon
that no man may suspect or can de-

tect by ordinary methods.
From these considerations, and some

years of experience. Professor David-
son put the probable error of a sea
position at not less than two miles. Now

into the de-

termination
these errors naturally go

of the velocity of the cur- -

rent, and nence n mcj '"-

cttint m- - fommanuer tan urnrn""
that fact by any means snort oi uivi- -
nation.

Every commander on this coast
caught in a fog after leaving Cape Flat- -

River, and get--terv or the Columbia
has had histing no sights southward,

anxious hours, when his time was up.
to get hold of the Point Reyesiren. and
very few have even made it when ex--
pected. We have been on a Bieauism
that was twenty-fiv- e miles southwest
of the Southeast Farallon when her
master thought he was off Point
Reves.

But even barring all currents there
i another source of error that has
rarely been studied. The compass, as
a rule, is not over a foot In length,

i voccd is from three to five
hundred feet, or even more in length,WOSLD'f KZWS DAILY.
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vs. James L. Holt, Tax Assessor. Appeal
from Tax Appeal Court (Oahu). CastleFRATERNAL MEETINGS Castle & Cooke, Ltd.SUPREME

CaUBHER

'

'

At Auction
On Saturday, Sept. 29th, igo6.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
at my salesrooms, 857 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I will sell at public auction
the following property:

Lot situate on the east corner of the
extension of Kuakini street and Fort
street extension.

The dimensions of the lot are about
45 ft. x 95 ft., and contain an area of
4293 square feet.

This is a fine chance to obtain a
good residence site on the corner of
two main streets.

All particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Bargains
f I!

House and Lot,
Makiki

Suitable for high
grade boarding,
wants the right per
son.

t

Lot on Wilder
Avenue

Will pay 10 per
cent, clear on in-

vestment for 15
years to come; bare
lot.

Commissioner
Sale Under

Foreclosure
Henry R. Mac-farlan- e

to J. J.
Newcomb, Satur-

dayday, 29th of
September at 12
o'clock noon.

J ulia Noar, to Ida
E. Lamb Satur-
day, September 29,
1906, at 12 o'clock
noon, at mauka,
front entrance of the
Judiciary Building.

J.F.Monan
Auctioneer

FOR RENT.

COTTAGE of four rooms, Emma
Square. Apply, Jas. F. Morgan.

Hawaiian Trust

Co,, Ltd.
923 FORT STREET

OFFiqES FOR KENT.

Wo have a feu- - very desirable of-

fices in the Jmll and Boston Build--
ir.g?.

STORES FOR RENT.

Corner of Emma and Beretania
streets; fine business location.

Half of store on Hotel street, near
Fort.

HOUSES FOR RENT.

A number of nice cottages in good
locations; also several houses. Very
low rentals.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

We have to offer a number of bar-
gains in improved and unimproved
properties at College Hills, Tantalus.
Makiki, Palolo. Kaimuki and Waialae
and other districts.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
923 Fort Street.

Mrs. Annie Kearns'
Island Jams, Jellies and Chutney are
carried by all the large grocery
stores and supplied to the hotels and
passenger steamers.

Factory, 184 Hotel Street.

THINGS WE HAVE IN

Terra --

Gotta
Flower Pots in all sizes. Sau-

cers, etc., for the fernery, made

of durable terra cotta pottery.

Chimneys in plain and orna-

mental patterns. They make

the house look very attractive.
Sewer-p"i- pe and Water Mains.

Lewers & Cooke'
Limited.

177 S. King Street.

Smoke

General Arthur Cigars

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

JOBN NEILl. Engineer
Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing- - of All Kinds.
0ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

135 Merchant Street. Tel. 116.

Waikiki Son
Now owned by W. C. Bergin.

Accommodations, supplies and
attendance absolutely first-clas- s.

Fine Bathing Beach

Wood Stoves
OILS, HARDWARE AND TOOLS- -

Abraham Fernandez & Son,
44 to 50 King Street

Y. WO S12TG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 1186-11- 88 Nuuanu Street,

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, tSc.
per pound.

Phone Main 238. Orders prdmptlj
attended to.

K. FUKURODA
has just received the very best Bam-
boo Screens for verandas. Try one.

Price $1 and $1.25 a foot.
28 and 32 Hotel Street.

RED CROSS SELTZER
Now is the time to reduce your doc-

tor bill, by drinking Red Cross Seltzer.
Made from Red Cross Medical Natural
Water from Big Rapid, Michigan.
Bottled and sold only by the

ARCTIC SODA WORKS,
AGENT FOR THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.
Phone W. 911. 1263 Miller Street

RUBBER GOODS
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO

Temporary Office: 2600 Pacific Ave..
San Francisco. Send all orders to 81

Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon, where
we have a complete stock and can
make immediate deliveries.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,

will meet in their hall, on Miller and
Beretania streets, every Friday even-
ing. By order of the E. R.

HARRT E. MURRAY. E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

J & ithington ror taxpayer-appellan- t

Attorney General for tax asessor-a- p

pcilee.
Honolulu Rapl Transit Laud Co

vs. James L. Holt, Tax Assessor. Cross- -

appeals from Tax Appeal Court (Oahu).
Castle & Withington and Ballou &

i Marx for taxpayer. Attornev General
for tax assessor.

Oahu Sugar Co. vs. James L. Holt,
Tax Assessor. Cross-appeal- s from Tax
Appeal Court (Oahu). Thompson &
Clemons for taxpayer. Attorney Gen
eral for tax assessor.

Oahu Kailway & 4and Co. vs. James
L. Holt, Tax Assessor. Appeal from
Tax Appeal Court (Oahu). Castle &
Withington for taxpayer-appellan- t. At-
torney General for tax assessor-appelle- e.

Palolo Land & Improvement Co. vs.
The Territory of Hawaii et a!. Cross-appea- ls

from Commissioner of Private
Ways and Water Eights (Oahu). Castle
& Withington for plaintiff. Attorney
General for defendants.

In the matter of Isaac Harbottle.
Appeal from Auditor, Territory of Ha-
waii. P. L. Weaver for Jsaac Harbottle-appellan- t.

Attorney General and A. G.
M. Kobertson for auditor-appelle- e.

Frank G. Correa vs. Tam Chong alias
Tam Chung et al. Appeal from Circuit
Judge, Second Circuit. J. M. Vivas and
Antonio Perry for plaintiff-appellan- t.

E. M. Watson and J. L. Coke for defe-

ndants-appellees.

Charles A. Brown vs. John D. Sprec-kel- s

et al. Errors to Circuit Court,
First Circuit. Mngoon & Lightfoot and
Holmes & Stanley for plaintiff-defendan- t

in error. Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby and Ballou & Marx for defend
ants-plaintif- fs in error.

In re petition of A. J. Campbell as
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii,
for a writ of mandamus against Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., a corporation. Ap-
ical from Circuit Judge, First Circuit.
Attorney General for petitioner-appellan- t.

R. W. Breekons and S. B. Kings-
bury for respondent-appelle- e.

The Territory of Hawaii vs. Morita
Keizo. Error to Circuit Court, Fourth
Circuit. Attorney General for plaintiff-- :
defendant in error. Carl S. Smith for
defendant-plaintif- f in error.5

E. X. Holmes vs. J. G. Serrao. Ex-
ceptions from Circuit Court, Fourth
Circuit. Carl S. Smith for plaintiff-appelle- e.

W. S. Wise for defendant-appellan- t.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., vs. Mille
Morris. Appeal from Circuit Judge,
First Circuit. Ballou & Marx for petit-
ioner-appellee. C. A. Long and Samu-
el Noar for respondent-appellan- t.

David K. Baker vs. Arthur M. Brown
et al. Exceptions from Circuit Court,
Third Circuit. C. W. Ashford for plaintiff-ap-

pellant. Attorney General, J. W.
Cathcart and Arthur M. Brown for de-- f

endants-apnellee- s.

Abigail K. C. Parker et al, trustees,
vs. Abigail K. C. Parker et al. Appeals
from Circuit Judge, First Circuit.'
Holmes & Stanley for petitioners-appellee- s.

E. C. Peters, A. G. M. Robertson,
R. W. Breekons, J. J. Dunne and E. M.
Watson for respondents-appellant- s.

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd., vs. Walter
C. Peacock. Appeal from Circuit Judge,
First Circuit. Ballou & Marx and E. A.
Mott-Smit- h for petitioner-appellee- . C.
W. Ashford, R. W Breekons and Samuel
Noar for respondent-Appellan- t.

In re assessment of taxes Makee Su-
gar Co. Appeal from Tax Appeal Court
(Kauai), Attorney General for tax
assessor-appelle- e. R. W. Breekons for
taxpayer-appellan- t.

'
4--

TOM PEDRO'S CLAIM.
Tom Pedro has filed a claim of $'684

against the estate of Samuel Pedro, a
claim that was rejected by C. F. Peter-
son, administrator of the estate. Tom
Pedro claims the bill arose over work,
labor and care on behalf and for
Samuel Pedro. His bill of particulars
follows:
To washing for Samuel Pedro,

14 months, from Jan. 15, 1901,
at $4.00 . 56.00

To care of Vincent Pedro, son
of Samuel Pedro, for 14
months, from Jan. 15, 1901, at

' $16.00. . . , 224.00
To horse feed, for 2 horses, for

14 months, from Jan. 15, 1901,
at $8.00 . . , .. 112.00

Counsel fee and court expenses
in re estate 100.00

To care of Vincent Pedro, son of
Vincent redro, for 12 months,
froni Xov. 24, 1902 192.00

Total. .-
-. .. ..$684.00

' NEWLY MADE CITIZENS.
Citizens are being turned out by

Judge Dole from the United States
courtroom in numbers sufficient to
satisfy the most exacting politician.
Yesterday forenoon and afternoon were
devoted by Judge Dole to examining
applicants for the honor of being made
into American citizens with the priv-
ilege of casting a ballot. During the
forenoonthere were nine applicants and
only five passed the required examina-
tion. Those rejected were Portuguese.
The -- successful ones were R. W. Cath-
cart, J. W. Waldron and D. B. Mac-honachi- e,

British; Jos Gregel and A.
Andrade, Portuguese.

The afternoon session was devoted
almost exclusively to Portuguese ap-

plicants. The majority of reasons for
desiring naturalization were that having
lived so long under the American flag
and having no intention of returning
to Portugal, they desired to become
American citizens. Some came here as
boys and knew little of their mother
country. Some knew little of either
the United States or Portugal. When
Judge Dole asked the question about
the difference in the two governments
few could make answer. The judge
then asked who were the respective
rulers of the two countries. Some
managed to say that a President
"ruled" the United States and a king
ruled Portugal. They were pretty well
up on the proposition that the "people"
also ruled the United States. When
asked how it was that Portugal got a
new rider when the King died, several
replied that his oldest son "got the
position," while some were at a loss
to say just how the succession came.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday
tv, mnnth. at 7:30 p. m., in uuu

tv.iiwk Hall. Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

E. A. JACOBSON, C. P.
L. L LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1., I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

R. A. ROBBINS, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7.30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Vis-

iting brothers cordially invited to at-

tend.
C. O. HOTTEL, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE, NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.t Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

GRACE O'BRIEN, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows'
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

ALEXANDRA GERTZ, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Visiting brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in-

vited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W. M.
F. WALDRON, Sec.

CHAPTER NO 2, O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday, at 7:30
p. m., in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
sisters and brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M., Secretary,
MARY E. BROWN, Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION" NO. L

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
at 8 . m.. in C. B. U. Hall. Fort street
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to
attend.

MRS. M. COWES. Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Secy.

ANCIENT - ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
day, at 8 p. m" In C. B. U. Hall. Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in
vited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pres
J. P. QUINN, Secy.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE, NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King street
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO 1, RATH-BON-E

SISTERS.
Meets every second and fourth Mon

day, at Knights of Pythias Hall, King
street. All visitors cordially invited to
attend.

MARGARET FERGUSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every second and
fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO, NO. 6600, A O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30, In
K. of P. Hall, King street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.

SAM MANU, C. R.
WM. AHIA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 210, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing companions are cordially invited to
attend.

MARY AVILLA, C. C.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday, Wav-erl- ey

Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting comrades cordi- -
ally invited to attend.
H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at K.
of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C. C.

HONOLULU AERIE 110, F. O. E.
.Meets on second

and fourth Wednes-
day evenines of piph

month, at 7:30 o'clock, in K. of P. Hall,
KlvJ street. Visiting Eagles are in-
vited t attend.

SAM'L SrKEAGUE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE. Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRD3E NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every second and fourth Fri-day of each month, Jn I. O. O. F. Hall.Visiting brothers cordially invited to

attend, w. F. DRAKE, Sachem. i

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR -
The Ewa Plantation Co. f
The Waialua Agricultural Co.
The Kohala Sugar Co. ;
The Walmea Mill Sugar Co. ;
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lomla. '
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Piimn,Weston's Centrifueals.
The New England Mutual Lifeance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don.

BOc. PER ROD UP.

Monuments, Safes.

J, G. JUtell & Co.
1048-5- 0 Alakea St.

Phone Blue 1801. p. o. Box (43.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the abort

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AUD

TRUST CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Dahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of th etfgl
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. BlCg
3151. P. C. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoei- ng depart
ment in connection with their carrlAC
shop, etc. Having secured the servlowi
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
to do all work intrusted to them in
first-cla- ss manner.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hata.

HOTEL STREET.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. MelUs'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport'

AT

CONSOLIDATED SODA K1TER Wdt
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

PHONE : : : : : : : : MAIN Tl

THE HAWAIIAN REALT1
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECT
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg.. Honolulu. A
H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

Gctti Resfjifttges Bonds.

Everything new. First-cla- ss eookaj
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a, m. to 8 p. m. Prfyat
Dining Room for Ladies.
7320 LEONG HOT, Proprietor.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishla

1082 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447; residence. Phone W. 1CU.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRI2TO-in- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papS
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1014

Smith St., above King. Phone Main 41

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants,
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mas-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. Ml
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

Bicycle Repairing
Punctures and all parts . of the bi-

cycle neatly and quickly' repaired.
Prices reasonable.

Also bicycle tires for sale, a
YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.

King Street. Opposite "aoung Hotel.

A Long List of Cases
Ready for a

Hearing,

The Supreme Court opens its October,
1906, term on Monday next, all three
justices having returned to town from
their vacations. Justice Hartwell is
back from the mainland, Justice Wilder
returned from Australia on Monday and
the Chief Justice x has finished his
mountain rusticating. The cases are
as follows:

MOTIONS.
MY F. Scott vs. A. F. Linder. Mo-tio- n

to dismiss writ of error. J. W.
Cathcart for plaintiff - respondent.
Thompson & demons for defendant-movan- t.

CASES.
Frank G. Correa vs. Tam Chong alias

Tarn Chung et al. Errpr to Circuit
Judge, Second Circuit. John M. Vivas
and Antonio Perry for plaintiff-defenda- nt

in error. E. M. Watson and J. L.
Coke for defendants-plaintiff- s in error.

Hannah Fitehie et al. vs. Cecil Brown
et al. Original submission. Holmes &
Stanley for plaintiffs. Smith & Lewis

"and C. H. Olson and Ballou & Marx
for defendants.

J. K. Farlev, Tax Assessor, vs. H. M.
von Holt, trustee.' Appeal from Tax
Appeal Court (Kauai). Attorney Gen
eral for tax assessor-appellan- t. Smith
& Lewis for taxpayer-appelle- e.

James Ontai et al vs. L. Ahuna et s.
Exceptions from Circuit Court, Third
Circuit. Magoon & Lightfoot and Hen-
ry Hogan for plaintiffs-appellant- s. Guy
F." Maydwell for defendants-appellee- s.

William Henry, High Sheriff, vs.
Chun Hoon. Error to Circuit Judge,
First Circuit. Attorney General for
plaintiff --plaintiff in error. A. S. Hum-
phreys and Geo. D. Gear for defendant-defenda- nt

in error.
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd vs.

Oahu Railway & Land Co. Cross-exceptio-

from Circuit Court, First Cir-
cuit. Castle & Withington for plain-
tiff. Ballou & Marx for defendant.

The Territory of Hawaii vs. Oliver
Charman. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, Fifth Circuit. Attorney General
and J. D. Willard for plaintiff-appelle- e.

William T. Bawlins for defendant-appellan- t.

Albert B. Carter et al. vs. John C.
Lane et al. Appeal from Circuit Judge,
First Circuit. Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby and W. S. Edings for plaintiffs-appellant- s.

A. G. M. Robertson, E. M.
Watson and C. W. Ashford for defe-

ndants-appellees.

M. F. Scott vs. A. F. Linder. Error
to Circuit Court, Third Circuit. J. W.
Cathcart for plaintiff-plaintif- f in error.
Thompson & Clemons for defendant-defenda- nt

in error.
George K. Kekipi et al vs. Kamalo

Sugar Co., Ltd., et al. Exceptions from
Circuit Court First Circuit. W. C.
Aehi for plaintiffs-appellant- s. Magoon
& Lightfoot for defendants-appellees- .

James L. Holt, Tax Assessor vs. Wong
Kwai. Exceptions from Circuit Court,
First Circuit. Attorney General for
plaintiff-appellee- . C. W. Ashford for
defendant-appellan- t.

James L. Holt, Tax Assessor vs. John
F. Colbnrn. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, First Circuit. Attorney General
for plaintiff-appellee- . C, W. Ashford
for defendant-appellan- t.

Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. vs. James L.
Holt, Tax Assessor. Appeal from Tax
Appeal Court (Oahu). Kinney, Mc-
Clanahan & Derby for taxpayer-appelle- e.

Attorney General for tax assessor-appellan- t.

, -

Waiakea Mill Co. vs. James L. Holt,
Tax Assessor. Appeal from Tax Appeal
Court (Oahu). Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby for taxpayer-appelle- e. Attorney
General for tax assessor-appellan- t.

Hamakua Mill Co. vs. James L. Holt,
Tax Assessor. Appeal from Tax Appeal
Court (Oahu). Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby for taxpayer-appelle- e. Attorney
General for tax assessor-appellan- t.

Union Mill Co. vs. James L. Holt,
Tax Assessor. Appeal from Tax Appeal
Court (Oahu). Kinney, McClanahan &
Derby for taxpayer-appelle- e. Attorney
General for tax assessor-appellan- t.

James B. Castle vs. James L. Holtj
Tax Assessor. Appeal from Tax Appeal
Court (Oahii). Castle & Withington for
taxpayer-appellan- t. Attorney General
for tax assessor-appelle- e.

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

FOOD OR
STIMULANT.

Ask your doctor if when
he orders a patient to drink
lots of pure milk he advises
the addition of a large
quantity of whiskey. He'll
tell you " no " very emphati-
cally. Yet there are people
who, when ordered to get
Scotts Emulsion, will accept
some wine, cordial or extract
of cod liver oil and think it is
the same thing or better. If
you want and need cod liver
oil in its best, purest and
most easily digested form, get
Scott's Emulsion. If you
want whiskey, that's another
matter, but don't look for the
same results
SCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Pearl St., New York.

1 T
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SPECIAL CLEARANCE
4?-- - SALE OF

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Delegate Kalanianaole left yesterday

on the Kinau for Hilo.
Mrs. James D. Dougherty left for

Hi o yesterd ay for a brief visit.
--AT-Initiation of candidates this evening

at the Eagles', in K. of P. Hall. Thos, G.ThruCivil Kngineer James T. Taylor left
yesterday for Maalaea Bay, Maui.

ine Promotion Committee meets
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o"clock 1063 Fort Street, Honolulu. j

T7 a 1 i i - . - . - I
A meeting of the Board of Supervis

SUPERSTITION
It may be that there is virtue
in the lft hind foot (ft a
rabbit killed on a dark night

at the time of the full moon,

; but it would probably serv
better t ward away rheu-

matism than it would to pro--
' teet you against loss of home

or furniture by fire. Property
7 owners with foresight assure

themselves of safety by tak-

ing out policies on their
property. After the fire it is
too late.

Trent & company

ors will be held Thursday evening.
Captain Barnham of the A.-- H. S S

rw me Daiance ot September a large line of works of fiction and
miscellany books are offered at 25 per cent off list prices to make
room for new Fall supplies.

The.'-bul- of, these books are by thmost popular authors, and
while not of latest issue, they are yet new to many readers.

Co. left for the Coast in the Sonoma.
Postoffice Inspector Hare returned

yesterday from a business trip to Ha
waii.

A LONG TABLE FTIT.T. m? RnnQ Tn?rr tv cr--Five dollars were received yesterday
LECT AT A QUARTER OFF.

hand- -offers a bargain to be availed nf
Our New Silks are now opened. They consist of many

some suit patterns just one of each.This special sale will be withdrawn Monday, October 1st.

Black Guaranteed Taffeta, 27 inches wide; special value.. $1,

irom Air. F. A. Schaefer for the Manase
fund.

Mrs. Pfotenhauer and son arrived
from Hawaii yesterday on the Mauna
Loa.

A Republican ratification "meetfng
will be held at Aala Park Saturday
evening.

St. Clement's church vestry will meet
Thursday evening at the parish house
at 8 o'clock." ,

The Leader, W. F. Sabin's new week

00 yd,
65 yd.Lining Silks, untearable, in all shades

938 Fortissue best policies.

Street.
These are soft and will not crack like taffetas just right for

linings,

IMPROVEMENT SALE
The noise of the busy hammer and saw.
Still continues at Dimond's store.
Where big improvements are being made.
To meet our ever-increasi- ng trade, . -

In order to help the good work along.
We are selling some goods for a mere song.
Must have more room, so our bargains still run,
And below we are quoting you one only one.

overed Saucepans

j& j)t
ly paper, will make its appearance on
Saturday next.

Paulino was arrested In Kakaako
yesterday on a warrant charging as WHITEsault and battery.Liquors for

Home Use
Dr. Walter Hoffmann and Dr. Leh- -

mann returned from their volcano trip
yesterday on the Mauna Loa. Wash GoodsThirty days was the sentence handed
to An ison Soon, convicted of vagrancyYou want only your favorite before Judge Whitney yesterday.

brand at home. No matter

MADE OF HEAVY TIN AND HOLDING:
4 QUARTS. ..ONLY 20c. EACH
6 QUARTS . . . . ONLY 25c. EACH

W. W. XH2HOND & COMPAHY, EED.
"KAHALEOIWI"

53, 55 57. King Street, Honolulu.

The Oahu Board of Registration was
New goods in pretty mercerized designs, dotted Swisses, etc.,at Lwa Mill yesterday morning

from 15c. a vard uo.Ewa at noon and Waianae last even
inr.

The Public Works Department is now
delivering water from the upper Pauoa
Valley to Manoa Heights and College

what your choice is, you can
have it delivered promptly by
ringing up our jobbing depart-
ment.

The Criterion
Phone Main 36.

Hills. r
Seventh Precinct, Fourth District,

Republican Club will hold a very im
portant meeting tomorrow evenins in
San Antonio Hall.

EVERY DAY AFTER JUNE 20,

W. Matlock Campbell
Can be seen at his office 122 King St., between 10 a.

and 3 p. m.

Pastor J. W. Wadman of the Meth
odist church, accompanied by Mrs,
Wadman and daughter Margaret, will
arrive from the Coast on the Siberia
tomorrow.

Chalmers Graham', representing the
Valvoline Oil Co., and wife will depart

Is there any reason why you
should not spend a day at Hale-

iwa. that most delightful of all
-

summer resorts in Hawaii? See..,
Manager Bidgood about it.

Builder, Contractor and Reel Estatefor the Orient by the S. S. Siberia.
Both are kamaainas of Hawaii and
have hosts of friends.

At the request of Attorney McClan-aha- n,

for the defense in the ejectment
case of Ah In vs. Opele, Judge Robin-
son yesterday directed the jury to re-
turn a verdict for the defendant.

Miss Florence Crozier returned on the
Sonoma from New Zealand on Monday,
after a delightful visit of about two
months. Miss Crozier . visited with
friends in Auckland and other cities.

The time to think of securing
your valuable papers is while you
have them, not after they are lost.
Get a safe deposit box at Henry
Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

HOLLY FLOUR
Makes More Bread

BUSINESS LOCALS. Miss Marie Douglas has been trans-
ferred from the teaching staff of the
Central Grammar School tQ the Normal
School. Mrs. J. Bergstrom will be
transferred October 1 from the Normal
'to the Grammar School. Miss Tuttle

nWatch Sachs' ads.
The Rough Rid rs are coming.
A clerk is wanted for general office idling.

, u.ir!.ccikwork. See our "Want" ads. for par
t liculars.

Gluten absorbs much' more wa-

ter in bread-makin- g than the
starchy part of flour. A quart of
Holly Flour will make much more
dough than any other flour be-

cause it contains more gluten. For
this reason-- bakeries always use
Holly Flour.

An excellent platfornv scales, capacity
10 tons, will be sold at auction Satur
day by Fisher.

No smoke, no danger, no dirt when
you use electricity for lighting. See

will be a substitute at the Royal
School.

David Hall, a sailor belonging to the
barkentlne Irmgard, was dismissed
yesterday from the charge of attacking
A. Garner with a knife. The affair
arose over the rivalry of the two men
for the affections of a Kakaako belle,
but there was no evidence that either
man had used a knife in their fracas.x

Maiolaloa and Kealiikauakaole plead-
ed guilty yesterday to the theft of a
saddle from the stable of S. M. Damon.
The circumstances of the case seemed
to show that Maiolaloa had been led

Chickens and Frog's Legs
No cold storage taste about them. They come every

week from the other islands to grace the bill o'fare at

Hawaiian Electric Co.
A good bright boy is wanted to learn

the Jeweler s trade. Should make ap
plication at 1064 Fort street.

If there, is space sufficient upon your
lawn, buv a tramcar, Saturday, to be ROYAL

ANNEXused as a children's playhouse. CAFE Theo. H. Davies&Co.,
Limited.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

A furnished cottage of three or four into the matter and his sentence was
SCOTTY'S

Regular lunch, 25c. with beer.
Dinner, 5 to 8, 50c.

rooms is wanted by responsible party. suspended for thirteen months. Kea
liikauakaole was given a year in jail
A further case against the pair of lar

Address. P. O. Box 11, Honolulu.
A party advertises in our "Want"

column today for an unfurnished room
Can give the best of references.

ceny in the nrst degree was uroppea.
General Counsel T. E. Gibbon of the

San Pedro. Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Rv.. who is visitine Honolulu, statesA party wishes to purchase a small

house for removal to some other loca fine embroideredIf you wish your sewing machine re .50Only $2that his company has not made anytion. See our classified ads. for par
SHIRTWAISTSdefinite plans toward establishing paired by competent machinists, phoneticulars. RepairingWhen vou want good terra cotta gfeamship connections between San

Pedro and Honolulu. He is of the or write to us and we will guarantee
the work.flower pots go to Lewers & Cooke,

177 South King street. Also terra cotta opinion that when the San Pedro break
water is finished Los Angeles businesschimneys and sewer pipe. & OP Stock will not last long at this price.

Japanese curios and toys., Silks of all kinds and shades at
men will Ta hp u n me uiaiier uiOysters, steaks, chops, frog's legs, steamshlD connection with Honolulu P. O. Box 549. Phone Main 494 Office, 108 King Street near Maunakea.Welsh rarebit, served at the Royal q foresees opportunities ahead

Annex opposite the Police Station. for the Hawaiian islands.
Lunches 25c, "dinner 60c. LOCAL BREVITIES. 3sygyssssFirst-cla- ss tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon NEW GOODS J, Hopp i Go,

T1VKRV DEPARTMENT IS BEIiNUtickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

wtsrhland Linen tablets at the Ha EXTENSIVELY REPLENISHED.

JUST RECEIVED
THE LATEST IN

1 120 Nuuanu street near Hotel.

New goods by every steamer from the Orient.

Dress Materials

Mis.s Florence Yarrow is expected
home on the Siberia.
.The Gleaners will meet at Mrs. With-ington- 's,

Prospect street, this after-
noon at three o'clock. , '

For the first time for several moons
there were no drunks to dispose of on
the police court calendar yesterday.

There is considerable building activity
in Manoa Valley at present. . Several
new bungalows, have been erected on
the Cooper tract.

Dr. Xorgaard. Territorial Veterinari

YOUNG BUILDING FURNI-
TURE STORES. LLIMS MSCHIFFON PANAMA, in o)ress Patterns

Only One Dress of a Color; all the Hand-mad-e Harness and Saddlery. Full line of all Horsfl

waiian News Co.'s contain paper that
folds twice for the oblong style of en-

velope. They are very popular.
If your sewing machine is out of

order, ring up Main 494 and a compe-

tent machinist will call and make all
necessary repairs at very low cost.

Some very choice furniture of very
latest pattern was opened up yesterday
at Hopp's furniture store. See display
in their big windows on Bishop street.

The master key must first open your
safe deposit box at Hawaiian Trust
Co. before your individual key will
work. It is a double precaution for the
renter. 'LAjH

leading 'shades; extra fine quality; Goods. Repairs to Harness. Saddles, Trunks, Suit Cases and Basra.
double width . ..... $1-2- 5 yard

ALL WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.TAFFETA CLOTH, a new material, m an, accompanied by nis young son,
left for the Parker ranch yesterday on

New Goods Just Arrived Include:
Couch Covers,

Rope Portieres,
Tapestry Portieres,

ta King Street, near Fort : : : : Tel. M. 33official business.
The Waialae. Palolo and Kaimuki

Dress Patterns, NO TWO ALIKE.
Dove grey, reseda, Alice blue, royal
champagne, palma brown; double

width. ...$1.25 yard
Improvement Club will hold a meeting
Friday evening at the government
nursery, King street.HENRIETTA CLOTH, in all the lead REDACTMrs. Thompson and children of Ma
noa valley returned irom Mawan yes

Large and Small Rugs,
Iron Beds,

Cribs,
terday on the Mauna Loa. having spent
several weeks on the big island.

ing shades; double width, 75c. yard
and upwards.

SHEPHERD CHECKS, in brown, navy
blue and black and white; double
width; fine quality, 75c. and 90c.

yard.
ETTAMINES, a new line in all the

It was said yesterday afternoon that
Attorney McClanahan had accepted
the nomination of the Democratic par-
ty for delegate to Congress from Ha FOR DAYSParlor Chairs and Rockers,

Dining Chairs,
Inexpensive Rockers.

THREE
ONLY

waii.
leading shades.

IN OUR BEAD Y--T O-- W EAR
DEPARTMENT.

LADIES' WHITE DRESS SKIRTS, in
materials of three different styles. A

regular good value at $3 Our Price
Only $2 each.

TOADIES' BLACK PANAMA DRESS

A sidewalk is being built along the
mauka side of Manoa road. The work
has progressed from the corner of
Hastings street and Manoa road to
Pwanzy's premises.

In order that the Kaimuki reservoir
might be cleaned, yesterday the water
supply was shut off without notice to
the residents of that section and every-
body was inconvenienced.

Chairman S. F. Chillingworth of the

Oahu Board of Registration says the
board will not sit all day after its re-
turn from the outer precints on this
island. He says that voters have not
even taken advantage of the hours ad-

vertised for the board's sittings and
it is their fault if they lose by it. The
law says that the board shall sit six

Spccia Bargains

RECORD DANCE
AT THE SEASIDE

On Friday evening a dance will be
given at the Seaside which will un-

questionably be a record breaker. The
battleship Wisconsin, the Japanese
training ship Anegawa-g- o, the trans-
ports Sheridan and Buford as well as
the Iongolia and Manchuria will all be
in port. A cordial invitation to all is
extended. .

A GOOD FAMILY LINIMENT

Every family should be supplied with
a bottle of .Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
For cuts, bruises, burns, scalds or simi-

lar injuries, which are of frequent oc-

currence in every household, there Is

nothing so good. It cools and soothes
the wound and not only gives instant
relief bn brings out a speedy and per-

manent ure. For sale by Benson,
Smith &V-- . Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

1

hours a day and that is all the time
Chillingworth can spare.

In All Departments
SKIRTS, a new assortment in the
very latest styles at prices from

56.50 upwards.
HEM-STITCHE- D SCAEFING, by the

yard; something ENTIRELY NEW;
an extra fine quality, suitable for
Dresser and Table iiuriners at 50c.

yard.

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.
Fort and Beretaaia Streets.

n 1

Ltd.B. Kerr & Comp'y,L.Two mm ALAKEA STREET. .
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1906.
Halstead&Go.,Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

Canadian-Australia- n Koyai man Line ;

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. call Tuesday, September 25.

f Honolulu on or about the following dates: J Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from NME OF STOCK, 'Pai Up j Val, Bid.uau. o.m naau i, .4v a. ,FOR VANCOUViSK.imw TTTTT ANTn AUSTRALIA.
Am. sch. Robert Lewers, Underwood,OCT. 18 $1,000,000 tlOO""" jcov" 14 from Port Gamble, 11 a. m.

Mxbcahtilk.
C. B&BWJCB k CO

OL'UAK.
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural..

; .... S83
t

! 2 2f?
15 l.o

AORAN'GI OCT. ZW MOAXA
MOANA NOV. 17IMIOWERA
JflOWERA DEC gffonoiulu. Hs '

DEC. 12 i DEPARTED.HV Q Uaw.C'om.AauKar CoJAN'. 12 MOAXAUORANGI
J4DOne of the Greatest Bargains

Ever Offered V U
15

nawaiiau suar Co..
Uonomu
Ilouokaa .
Haiku
Eahuku
tUhei Flan. Co. Ltd..tilpahulu
Koloa

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

23
9

20
100
100
M

100
X

100
'JO
50

100
100
20

100
20
20
20

100
50

5,000,000
l.iOu.Oft'
2,312.755
2,000,000

750,000
2,000.000

500,000
500.000

J.500.000
llW.OOO
SO0OUO

3,500,000
3.600.(00
1,000,0 0

500,000
5.000,000

150.000
S.'HO.OOO

al ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau. Pede-pnn- . for Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaele, 5 p. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan. Greene, for San

Francisco, via Kahului. 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and

way ports, at noon.
Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo-ka- ii

Maul and Lanai ports. 5 p. m.

McBry re Susr.Co.,Ltd.SaleFor 113 119

W 9Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co- - and Toyo Risen Kaisna.

4s
IS

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bcaf
Exchange.

5 McTNTYKE EUILDIXG 5
FOR SALE Wahiawa pineapple land

and house lots. Lots in different parts
of the city.

FOR RENT Large houes on Young
street.

WANTED A saddle horse for a lady.
Money to loan. W. L. HOWARD.

A beautiful country residence ....1175100
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru," Filmer, 750,000! 100 ...

a . ...Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port
jb or about the dates below mentioned:

, 7!J,00UI 100
i,750,000j 100

on which has been expended $22,-50- 0,

consisting in part of a large
' bungalow in nerfect reoair IOOx6o

for San Francisco, 10 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

1V Hi.

uaou ancar (Jo- -
Ononiea.......
Ookala.
Olaa in ear Co. Ltd...
Olowalu
Paauhau uPlanCo.
Facitio
Paia
Pepeekeo....- -
Pioneer
Waialua Agri. Co-..-..

Wailuku
Wailuku Hugar Co.

cri u
Waimenalo
Waitnea aujjar Mill..

MlSOKLLABBOUS.
tuter-isian- d tJ S. Co.Hw. Electric Co
H. K.I.4L Co., Pfd.

100 '04,500,000
rSOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE! FOR SAN FRANCISCO. 100 ZJ3700,000

Stmr. Mikahala, from Makaweli, due f . containing entrance lanai 105,000i 100 H57J4
252,000' 100 170
125,0001 100 0OCT 5 U. S- - Battleship Wisconsin, from the 30x40 feet, living room- - 28x40

HnvfiKOW
DOMC

MARU.'.V.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.bcT. 23 Orient, due. teet. Diningroom, kitchen, pan- -

KOREA NOV. 2 H- - I- - J- - M. Training Ship Anegawa-- tr eight sleepingrooms and two

ORIENT.
SIBERIA SEPT. 28

CHINA OCT. 5

'NIPPON MARU OCT. 19

'DORIC OCT. 27

For further Information apply to

100 !12S
100 i1125

102

1.500,000
500,000

l,150,00c
150.000'

bathrooms, with all conveniences ;
SAIL TODAY. and servants'also, guest cottage

130

58"

90

27?

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
. a. &. l . k Li. Co., c
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K. A L.Co

i Hilo R R. Co
Honolulu Hi wing- A

100

10
nc
20

20

4.CC0.0O0!
I.C00.O00,

s. s. Enterprise. Toungren, for San quarters, all situated on large lot
Francisco, via Hilo, 12 m. bv sea shore, set with fine trees 27?.aiaitlng uc. J. Id . .Oooanio Stoamohip and plants. The owner has told Bnxn.PASSENGERS.

Arrived. us to sell for. $7500 as he has no flsw.Ter.,i e.CElreClaims)
Paw. Ter. 4 p. e (Ee- -Per stmr. Mauna Loa. . September 25.' further use for the property.The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as

hereunder: , From Kau: Mrs. J. H. Making, Mas- -. Terms easy

400.00j

Amt.Out
Etanding

S15.000;

fiOn.OOo!

1,000,000! .

lAfC.oool
750,00O
209.000:

Looo.ooo!
ftOO.OOOi

1100
i

1100
1100
;i
1100
100

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. ler --""ninu, "1 numnan,

.For Rent
Furnished '' house at Peninsula

(windward side) I30.N
House on School street, Waikikl

of Nuuanu 20.fl
House on Nuuanu avenue, near

School street 2S.M
Housa on Fort street tOM
House on Adams lane 20.0
Warehouse In town 60.04
Store on Queen street 7i.ff

For Sale
House and lot for 16000.01

House and lot for.... BOOO.Ot

House and lot for 7500.0

iunajng 1H05;
Haw. Ter. 4V p. c
Haw. Ter. t4 p. c
Haw Ter. Sp o .
Haw. Goy't., 5 p. o ..
Cal. Beet S dug. Hf.Co 6. p. c
B aiku ft. n. . ,

ALAMEDA -- jl. a M gearle. From Mahukona: Look
VENTURA OCT. Kew JJm Sakal( H. R. Bryant, Mrs.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA SEPT. 28

SONOMA OCT. 10
ALAMEDA OCT. 19

TENTURA OCT, 31

1C2J4
AJUA.aili.UA vx. T,rvt ATrs T) Kaunikn Mrs. HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO.. LTD.OCT. 30 Haw. Com. & SugarSIERRA
102K

104
101

K. Kaupiko, L. Kaupiko, W. Wall
and servant, Mrs. W. Thompson, two
children and servant. Rev. A. S. Ba- -In connection with the sailing of the above 6teamers the agents are pre 75

oared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-l- .
M1 Mattie Mrs. pfotenhauer, Real Estate Department, Corner

Fort and Merchant Streets,
. Honolulu.Master Pfotenhauer, Miss Maxwell, F.

1,677,000!
500,000!

l.OuO.000;

200,000.
2,000.000

750,000
1.250,000

450,000
1,250,00:
1,000.000!
a.OuO.oooi

'0, o p- - o
Haw. Sugar 6 p. c
Hilo R. B.Co.. 8 p. c.
Hon. a. T. A L. Co.,8p.... , .....
Kahukn 8 p. e
O. R. A L Co. 6 p. c. --
Oahu Susrar Co. 6 p.c,
01aa8ugar Co.. 8 p.c.
Paia 8 p.e
Pioneer Mill Co.6 p. c.
Waialua Ag Co. 6 p. e.
KcBryde Sugar Co

..;iJ8
road, from saa trancisco io an pomis iu iue uuueu otavco, ou "vm
Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

'For further particulars apply to
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

104
9ft
87 99

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

J. Hare, Mrs. E. K. Silva, Miss E.
Yates, Mrs. N. A. Crawford. Master T.
Dow, Miss M. Palaile, A. J. Blackman,
See See,' H. Rabinowitz. Mrs. Rabino-wit- z.

Miss M. Dow, Miss N. Dow, R.
C. Searle. .

Departed.
Per stmr. Maui, for Kauai, ports,

September 25. C. F. Chillingworth and
wife. A. Gartley. B. H. Clarke, .James
Moore, Miss E. Batchelor. M. Faria.

rROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- The WaterhoDse Co.
JUDD BUILDING.

Telephone : : ; : : Main 111;

s raHfnrnlan Oct. 15 CISCO.
S. S. Alaskan ....Nov. 10

23.1275 paid, t 85 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.'
(Morning Session.)

7 Ewa, 26.50,

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
10 Kihei, 9.125; 5 Pioneer, 142.50;

Waialua, 70.
40

Per stmr. Likelike, for Maui and Ha--J
waii ports, September 25. Sister Eliz-
abeth Mrs. H. Meyer, A. C. jDowsett,
J. A. Wilder, Chas. Gay and wife, Mrs.
Ah Tim. Miss Ethel Angus, Mrs. C. B. .

S. S. Nevadan.... Sept. 23
S. S. Nebraskan. : Oct. 17

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU VIA SAN FRAN-'- "

'
. CISCO.

Telephone Main 407. p. 0. Box Ttt,

ALBERT F. AFONG
832 Fort Street.

Freight received at all tima. at the
Company's wharf, Slst street. South
Brooklyn. '

rROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

Si S. Nebraskan.. .......... Oct. 3

a. S. Nevadan.......:.. ......Oct.. 24

And each month thereafter. .

Tmght received at Company's wharf,
Breoawlch street.

miEitn mm STOCK AND BONO BROKER...Sept. 27
....Oct. 17

S. Nebraskan.
S. Nevadan... MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND.

BOND EXCHANGE.

High. -

Per stmr. Ke" Au Hou. for- - Kauai
ports, September 25 W. Jarvis.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way
ports, September 25. C. E. King, Jas.
Wakefield, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Fisher,
Jas. Glbb and wife, Dr. P. P. Fesset
and wife, Mrs. Wnd, Mrs. Tuttfe, J.
Duggan. Akahosi, Li Hip, Miss Hind,
Mrs.. Robt. Hind. J. G. Dassel, Mrs.
Dassel. Warner Dassel, Mrs. Peterson,

If you wish to rent a house call
at our office and let us assist in
finding . what you want.

TO LET
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

0. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. ' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 building lots in Manoa Valley,

1- -2 acre each, $1000 a lot.
Beautiful site, bracing air, mafnfifri

cent view.

FOR SALE 1

Thurston Ave., 4 B. R $40.00
Victoria St., 3 B. R 35.00Miss T). Niell. Mrs. S. K. Pua,! R. C.

24.00
R 30.00WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE. Searle. V. Hurd, John Hind, Jas. t.

Tvnr w s Nioa.ll. rhas. J. Russell. Emnia St., 3 B
Emma St., 2 B. R 20.00
Vineyard St., 3 B. R 30.00

FOR SALE

We have two nice homes in Makikl

district for sale. These are offered for
one-ha- lf what they cost and are nearly

new. A bargain for anyone seeking a

home at a moderate price.

912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.

25.00

p We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
' Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Thone Main 58. 27.50

H. Finch, Mrs. Finch. C. F. Peter-
son and family, Miss Schaefer, Irs. J.
D. . Dougherty, A. B. Lindsay, D. B.
Maconachie, Mrs. W. H. Shipman, Mrs.
J. T. Moir, A. W. Carter, T. Rv Robin-
son, E. P. Low. L. M. Vetlesen, Miss
M. Leslie. J. K. Kalanianaole, Mrs.
Peatrie. Mrs. H. T. Walker. ' Mrs. A.
Mason, child and maid, Dr. D. Nor-gaa- rd

and Master Norgaard.
.VESSELS IN PORT. .

20.00
11.00
25.00
50.00

Dominis St., 2 B. R....
Peck Ave., 3 B. R
Punchbowl St., 2 B. R..
Rose St.. 2 B. R.
Spencer St., 2 B. R....
Nuuanu St., 4 B. R....
Beretania St.; 2 B. R..
Thurston Ave.. 2 B. R..

Branch of--
Union Express Go. Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd. 35.00

30.006 Oueen Street. -

A house and large lot In good location
on Young street past the H. R. T. &L Co.'s depot; 1-- 3 cash, balance onmortgage at 6 per cent. Present in-
come almost 8 per cent on price asked;
can be doubled. A bargain.

A house and lot 150x100 in Nuuanu
Tract for $1500, the cost of the im-
provements alone. Must be sold on
account of departure of owner.

Choice Kaimuki lots near car line.
Lots from $250 up according size In

Nuuanu Tract, the healthiest and coo- l-
est suburb of the city.

Half acre lots on Manoa Heights,
fine view and good soil, at prices to suit
the times.

Several complete and ready houses.

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... . 30.00
Gandall St.. 2 B. R .;. 25.00
Waikiki, 2 B. R 25.00
Waikiki, 1 B. R 20.00

; Having baggage contracts with the following steamship lines :

Oceanic Steamship, Go PacificsMail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Orienlal Steamship Co. ' Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamshrp Co. ;

We. check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

4 --fof checking on the wharf.
9 Specialty.

; Piano and Furniture Moving Telepbooe Tvlaln 86

WANTED.
TO RENT, three or four-room- ed fur-

nished cottage; desirable location; no
children. Address, particulars, P. O.
Box 11. 7530

PARTY desires an unfurnished room.
Particulars, address "C. D.", this
office. 7530

A BOY to learn the jewelry trade.
Apply, H. Culman. 1064 Fort street.

7530

91
jRENT and COMPANY

938 Fort Street.
Doth in and out of town.

i Alan fr.r. ron nnllo. 1 i.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Gaffry, from

Manila, September L .
1

Benecia. Am bkt.. Treanor, from Bet--
lingham, Sept. 17.

Enterprise, Am. s.s., Youngren, from
Hilo, Sept. 20.

Fairport, Br. sp., Armstrong, from
Hamburg. Sep't. 5.

George Curtis, Am. bk., Kelly, from
San Francisco, Sept., 20.

Hecla. Am. bk., Nelson, Newcastle,
Sept. -- 5.

Irmgard. Am. bktn-- , Schmidt, San
Francisco, Sept. 10.

Manchuria, Am. s.s., Saunders, Walma-nal- o
Bay, Sept. 16.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15, 1905. (Laid up.)
Olympic, Am. bk., Evans, from San

Francisco. Sent. 7.

J. T. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hustace, Manager. -

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN ' --

.

TO buy a small house, for removal to
another location. Address, "K.", this
office. . 752S

CLERK for general , office work.
Give references and salary expected.
Address, "M.", this office. 7529

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

A SECOND-HAN- D Bicycle in good

of city and Kaimuki.
J. H. SCHNACK.

137 Merchant St.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, Kalihi, on King St 20.01

FOR SALE.
House and half-ac- re of land, KallhL

Cheap for cash or on easy payments.
Real estate for sale in all parts of Uw

city.
Money to loan on good security.

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Room 206. J'idd Bit

LOST OR STOLEN.
A RECEIPT for $100, deposited by Ke-o-ni

Kaimana with C. Brewer & Co..
dated Sept. 18, has been stolen. All
persons are hereby cautioned against
negotiating same.

C. BREWER & COMPANY (Limited.)
GEO. H. ROBERTSON,

7526 , Manager.

condition. State make and price to
"G," this office. 7526

mum youse hotel
Absolutely fire-pro- of, flnt cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
beet of service.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U.' S. Weather Bureau. SALESLADY wanted. Apply, Sachs

Dry Goods Co. 7526
J. H. HERTSCHE, Manager,

TEIU HONOLULU. T. H. SITUATIONS WANTED.HUB
BABOH.

YOUNG lady desires position as ste

THE FACITIO

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter. V

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year $12.00
Six Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the v

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
a a CRANE MANAGER

nographer. Has had experience and
can give good references. Address,
P. O. Box 7. 7513
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Robert Lewers, Am. sen., UndVrwood,
from Port Gamble, Sept. 25.

Rosecrans, Am. s.s., McDonald, from
Monterey, Sept. 16.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Thomas, sailed for Guam, and Manila,

Sept. 14.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, Sept. 20.
Sherman., sailed for San Francisco,

September 21.
Lawton, sailed from Guam for Midway,

Sept. 19.
Uuford, sailed from Midway for Hono-

lulu, Sept. 23.

Sheridan, stranded on reef ,at Barber's
Point, Oahu.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Siberia, Sept. 27.
Orient Per transport Buford, bringing

mail of S. S. Mongolia, en route from
Midway; due about Sept. 27. And per
Doric. October 5.

Colonies Per Ventura, October 9.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Oct. 20.

Mails will depart for the following;
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Oct. 3

80. 04
.9.9s
29 9H
2I-91- )

29-8- 8

29.92
29.H6

74
74
73
73
Id
72
73

FOR RENT.
A FURNISHED, mosquito-pro- of house

at Punahou. For particulars apply
to "P.", Gazette office. 7493S 22

MOANA HOTEL
WAIKIKI BEACH.

Finest Beach Resort In the islands
Everything first-clas- s.

CANOE RIDING.
BATHING,

SURF RIDING
Special Features of This Popular Place.

AFTERNOON TEA
Served on the makal lanai, betweeB

3:30 and 5:30 p. m. .

R. C. A. PETERSON
GENERAL COMMISSION

BROKERS
FOR SALE

PURE-BRE- D Japanese chin dogs pup
pies, three months old. Enquire at
Moana Hotel office. 7528

fcOOAIi OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHES BUREAU.

Alexander Young: Building;, Honolulu,
Tuesday, September 25, 1906.

REAL ESTATE. STOCKS & BONDS

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGEWALD," only fire-

proof office building jn city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING, Fire. Life and Accident
INSURANCEHonolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamrn-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7271i J! Jl
and Nevadan, Oct. 1.

Orient Per Siberia, Sept. 28.
Victoria Per Moana, Oct. IS.
Colonies Per Sonoma, Oct. 10.

BORN.

Si
c"
o a

E i --F.se
MORTGAGE LOANS.

CONVEYANCINSf

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
O at
--. COpi CO --a

S f THERMO. I J ?5"jwiSD
9 S I3 IS

L EC S S K 5 ts; ST

.. : 3 P : S g- - 5 I 8 s
; 5" : 2. : o"!B : 5 - ;

1900 29-9- 4 85 75 80 .01 88 S Kl ...
iflCl 30: 00 84 72 78 .01 64 S Rt ..

JC03 30 01 83 75 79 JQl 64 t HI ..
190 SO 01 81 73 77 04 75 2 NB

104 29.94 83 72 78 T 69 8 KB 6

1905 30.04 83 73 78 T 66 3 Kt 10

1906 30.02 85 75 80 - 00 65 , 4 w 7

jVTge 30 0183 74 79 01 m I m

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu. BARK FOOHNG SUET
will sail from New York on or
about Nov. 1st, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER '& CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
THEO H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

Ft.'p m;.Di a m. Sets
llr25

4m.
4 25 5.49 5.5424 8.50 1.22

1
1.6 8 42

I

1.6 10.252510.08

LOST.
CERTIFICATE of Deposit No. 46,936

issued by Bishop & Co. favor of
Rosie Martines for $23. Payment
stopped and all persons are warned
against negotiating same. Finder
please return to Bishop & Co., Hono-
lulu. 7529

6:00 5 49 532.23

8 48
I

1 8 11 57 NOTARY PUBLIC.I

6 58 5.50 5 52
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'a.m p.m. (a.m. I

LAKE In Honolulu. September 25, to
Mr. and Mrs H. T. Lake, a son.

M'GREW In Honolulu, September 25,
1906. to E. S. McGrew and wife, a
son.

RAVEN On September 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Raven, a boy.

j

Papa No; he's not the proper sort of

0 23

2 K
3.21

26 11. 20
p m.

27 12-2-

28 1.15

2 1.59

30 2 35

1.7j LOO, 8.10, 6 22 5 0 50
i

1-- 6 150 8 37 7.23 5.51 5. 49
All matters regarding REAL TE

and INVESTMENTS In tbM

Territory of Hawaii.

A CARD case containing calling cards
and receipt for a cloak. Reward of
$10 offered for return of receipt to1 5 9.3Q 9.01' 8 18 5 51 5 49 4:18WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.
this office. 527Professional Cards

Tel. Main 168 : : : P. O. Box 3a husband for you, my dear.
Daughter O papa! He'd die for me!
"Oh. that's air right tell him to go

as far as he likes. I was afraid he ARCHITECTS.
wanted to marry you. ClevelaifH W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Pkau STEIN WAY,Leader. A 'i. Whit 0K1 ,

First quarter of the moon Sept. 24th.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occurabout one

"
hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours30 minutes slower than Greenwich

time, being that of the meridian of 157degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-tle blows at 1:30 p. m.t which is thesame s Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes,
bun and moon are for local time fortn ho!e jroup. .. -- . ,,

JfANAMA OR STRAW

HATS
CLEANED AND BLOCKED

rmarantee.

Globe Clothing Co
- SOTXL STREET.

I
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO COfumed soap I sent the'rar: Returned!; ; JVlUolU. ; j

Mlsslnnn rx-- ."Vn miim v. c. t, ,,,--. . ' '

I U1L Aliti W JiKTHMUELLER Piano in- -and threw it
Press. 's

ISC AND 158 HOTEL STR
Opposite Young HoteL

away', fieiF?lt-.Free...- .

"
ruction Studio, 1418 Punahou street.

opposite Bingham.';'- r


